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Message

DPS DURGAPUR

“THE MEMORY OF THE RIGHTEOUS IS A BLESSING”
IN EVERLASTING MEMORY OF PROF. B.P. KHANDELWAL
(Hon’ble Vice Chairman of School Managing Committee)

From the Chairman....
The Delhi Public School Society
(Registered Under Societies Registration Act, 1860)

Prof. B. P. Khandelwal
( 10.07.1941 - 13.5.2021)

Hon’ble Vice Chairman, DPS Ruby Park Managing Committee; Ex-Chairman, CBSE;
Ex-Vice Chairman & Member, Delhi Public School Society
A tireless crusader of meaningful education and a human being par excellence.
Shri Khandelwal was always enthusiastic and encouraging when students undertook
any task. He had passed us his message of support when he heard that we had
commenced work on our annual magazine. We, the Editorial Team, would like to
pray for his guidance in our present endeavour.
You will be missed, sir!
The larger the island of knowledge and creativity, the longer the shoreline of wonder. Imagination and
creativity are the traits that fuel the future. Both serve to inspire students and foster their mental
growth and should be integrated into every part of learning. Hence, we here at DPS Durgapur believe
teaching students how to think is more important than teaching students what to think.
“SHADES” is a yearly magazine channeling the self-expression and brilliant minds under the roof
of DPS Durgapur. I hold in esteem the tireless eff orts of the Management, the teachers and the
Editorial team who have worked hard even amidst the challenging circumstances and hope this edition
brings joy to everyone who reads it. Editorial team has worked hard even amidst these challenging
circumstances and hope this edition brings joy to everyone who reads it.		

"Somewhere, something incredible is waiting to be known." -Carl Sagan
There is never any point in the life of a person when he can sit back and say, "There is nothing more to
learn, I can relax with the comforting thought that the universe around me is an open book. I know it all."
Today, the role of a school is not only to pursue the academic excellence but also to motivate and empower
the students to be lifelong learners, critical thinkers, and productive members of an ever-changing global
society. Converting every individual into a self-reliant and independent citizen.
Education is not just about the subjects that are learnt and taught in school. Becoming educated is not
restricted to being in school and then in college, gathering certificates and feeling proud of oneself. It is
a lifelong exercise that can be unbelievably exciting if only we wish to jump onto the train of experience
and take a trip to every conceivable place on the earth.
The thirst for knowledge is not restricted to the child. It is also essential for a parent and a teacher to
keep adding to their own knowledge bank by keeping their eyes and ears open and by reading as much
as possible and ensuring that children develop these habits as well.
Schools and teachers must ensure that children have a society of enriching experiences. Surprisingly, these
experiences develop a child's creativity and imagination and lead to something that is often thought to
be more important than knowledge. Creativity and imagination make children grow up to be productive
adults who then arrive as citizens of the world ready to make their own great contribution to mankind.
"Imagination is more important than knowledge. Knowledge can limit your learning and understanding,
while imagination embraces the entire world. The school magazine is also a platform for the students
to imagine, create and think beyond the walls of the school building. The next issue of 'Shades' is a
productive way to keep the students engaged during the difficult times.
I wish the students and the teachers of Delhi Public School, Durgapur, and a very big success in all their
ventures. I also applaud the coordination and efforts behind the team to bring out this issue. I wish them
all success.
Best wishes!

V. K. Shunglu
Chairman
DPS, Society
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Message

Message

From the Chairman....

From the Member

The Delhi Public School Society

The Delhi Public School Society

(Registered Under Societies Registration Act, 1860)
(Regn. No. S 361 of 1948 - 1949)

Greetings to All!
The year 2020 has been a period of great stress and strain as the COVID 19 pandemic dictated terms
throwing the world into a topsy-turvy. Very few of us have realised the importance of generosity,
compassion and fellow feeling till the world was rocked by the unexpected set back. The effort of an
educator should always be to develop, nurture and unlock these treasures in the heart of the children.
Delhi Public School, Durgapur is an excellent example where everyone strives indefatigably for this. The
institution has been nurturing young minds of the city for last ten years or so and thus creating its own
space in the education world.
Every child is like a seed which has the potential to grow if it is nourished with love and care under
the right guidance. In the current challenging times, it is essential that children should not only excel
in academics but should also develop courtesy, discipline, smart personality, social sensitivity and be
imbibed with the traditional values and culture of our country. Childhood is the best time to lay the
foundation of the core values essential for the overall development of the future citizen of tomorrow.

DPS DURGAPUR

(Registered Under Societies Registration Act, 1860)

“The function of education is to teach one to think intensively and to think critically. Intelligence plus
character – that is the goal of true education”
– Martin Luther King
The urge for questioning why things are the way they are, develops critical thinking. Delhi Public School,
Durgapur is aligned with this thought. It aims at inculcating self-directed learning, self-disciplined, selfmonitored, and self-corrective thinking in children. This institution works to enhance language and
presentation skills, promotes creativity, but above all fosters self-reflection.
Going through the pages of this glorious magazine one can comprehend that, the school helps children,
to think creatively ‘out of the box’ and critique ideas logically. It emphasizes not only in the power of
concentration but also upon which to concentrate, thus making academic success and the development
of character as complementary and not competitive.

In Delhi Public school, Durgapur ,each and every student is understood, valued and attended too. Equal
attention is given to the development of the children both academically and in extracurricular activities
like different sports, yoga, cultural activities, etc.

‘Shades’ is an evidence of the school striving hard to make the best possible efforts to inculcate strong
values combining with academics and extra-curricular activities in the children even during this
pandemic. Going through these hard times a child harnesses the best ways of becoming a responsible,
balanced and matured individual.

Year by year the efforts of all our staff and students have taken the school forward in terms of excellence.
The school has progressed in leaps and bounds. Today the school stands as one of the noted educational
landmarks in the heart of Durgapur.

I’m sure that this magazine will glorify the grandeur of the school adding a petal of excellence every year
and continue to stir up the minds of the readers.

The school magazine ‘Shades’ is the platform to showcase the latent talent of the budding writers, poets
and artists. It is hoped that every reader is informed, uplifted and enlightened by reading it. Happy
reading
Regards

Vikram Thapar
Chairman
Managing Committee
Delhi Public School, Durgapur
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I extend my warm wishes and heartiest congratulations to all to continue this journal on the path of
excellence and making it a treat to the readers.
With regards

Koushik Dutta
Hon’ble Member of the DPS Society
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Message

Message

From the Vice Chairperson

From the President....

Delhi Public School, Durgapur

OmDayal Educational & Research Society

Plot No. 2D/10, Sector 2D, Bidhannagar, Durgapur-713212 99030 28214, 99030 29462, 03432002816 | www.dpsdurgapur.com

I am happy to know that Delhi Public School, Durgapur is bringing out their school magazine, which
would provide an opportunity to the pupils to express their creativity that leads to the development of
divergent thinking
It is a moment of exhilaration to pen down the message, as my heart fills with immense pleasure to
witness the progress being made at Delhi Public School, Durgapur.
The seeds of sown in 2012 has quickly grown into strong sapling. It is the endeavour of the OmDayal
Group to make the academic like, a smooth journey full of joy and discovery.
We have to accept that there is no greater victory in life of human being than victory of mind. Education is
the single largest factor that shapes the head, heart and mind thereby developing on all round personality.
Quality is never an accident but it is always the result of high intensions, sincere efforts, intelligence
direction, skilful execution and the vision to see obstacles as an opportunity

DPS DURGAPUR

Flat No. 40, 3rd Floor, Queens Mansion, 12 Park Street, Kolkata 700 071 P 98317 22266/98318 22266/98319 22266 F 033 2227 5967

“Education is the passport to the future, for tomorrow belongs to those who prepare for it today.”
Education is the most important element which is required for human beings to civilize and struggle for
their rights. It is not only the means for people to rediscover their identity but also achieve self- respect.
Delhi Public School, Durgapur works for the holistic development of the children, which is the actual
aim of education. We educate to open up the minds, expand it and facilitate to improve life through
multitudinal aspects. The school believes in joyful experiential learning process encouraging each child’s
whole-hearted participation whether physically or through online modes. There is a balance between
emotional and critical thinking for them to graciously accept failure but at the same time never fail to grab
opportunities that come their way.
The education imparted here empowers children to act as representatives of a meaningful and value-based
society. The teachers and pedagogy aim at a holistic and comprehensive learning.

The school magazine is a platform for the students to express their creative pursuit which develops in
them originality of thought and perception. Thecontents of the magazine, ‘Shades’, reflect the wonderful
creativity of thoughts and imagination of our Dipsites.

Our children have a lot of potential within them which needs proper channelization and out let. Shades
provide the platform where their talents ooze out like a volcanic eruption and thus flows the wonderful
literary work.

The endeavour of Delhi Public School, Durgapur in organising educational, curricular and social
awareness activities for overall development of the young minds of the country at different places deserve
appreciation, as it has ensured to make the youth as strong and responsible citizens of the country

A glance through this magazine ‘Shades’ will make the readers understand how the school is making the
children smart, curious, alert, observant, competent, confident, resourceful and persistent.

I extend my warm wishes to the Principal, Staff and Students of Delhi Public School to continue this
journey on the road of excellence.

I extend my best wishes and hearty congratulations to all for making this journal such a success.
With regards

"May the sapling grow into a sturdy tree and spread its branches
Shri S. S. Agarwal
Chairman of OMDAYAL EDUCATIONAL & RESEARCH SOCIETY
Mr. B.K Chaturvedi
Vice Chairperson
Managing Committee, DPSDurgapur
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Message

Message

From the Principal

From the Member

Delhi Public School, Durgapur

OmDayal Educational & Research Society

Flat No. 40, 3rd Floor, Queens Mansion, 12 Park Street, Kolkata 700 071 P 98317 22266/98318 22266/98319 22266 F 033 2227 5967

Innovation and novel ideas are key to a bright future. To quote our former President Dr. Abdul Kalam
“Dreams are not those you see when you sleep, but dreams are those which does not let you sleep”. DPS
Durgapur’s zeal to map academic excellence with a good human value system is one such dream. In all
these years of great run it’s distinctive blends of offerings in the areas of knowledge and enterprise have
received enormous plaudits.
The yearly school magazine- ‘Shades’, is no exception to it. At this very outset it’s a privilege to announce
the publication of a yet another successful edition of the magazine. Since it took its first baby steps in year
2017, this magazine has never lost its fervor to make the surrounding stimulating and powerful.
This year as we march towards the 10thyear of our existence, we took to celebrate potentials of young
talents through this platform, facilitated the faculty and student to collaborate in academic spirit to
nurture talent with enthusiasm and there by accelerating the learning progress.
Keeping in tune with the pandemic scenario the current edition of ‘Shades’, upholds articles, poems
and paintings that showcase the creative abilities of the budding talents here. It also highlights various
competitions, activities, innovative programs, maiden initiatives, effective participation, and grand
celebrationsorganized in order to develop self-esteem, encourage latent talents and promote creativity
among youngsters.
This magazine is a compilation of immense effort put forward by the invincibleDipsites and also a
specimen of their indomitable spirit amidst such testing times when the world is couched home. We
hope that it will prove itself as a strong catalyst once again and our beloved readers will cherish our
efforts.
Happy reading!!

Shri Alok Tibrewal
Pro Vice-Chairman
Delhi Public School, Ruby Park Kolkata and Durgapur

DPS DURGAPUR

Plot No. 2D/10, Sector 2D, Bidhannagar, Durgapur-713212 99030 28214, 99030 29462, 03432002816 | www.dpsdurgapur.com
Admin. Office: Flat No. 40, Queens Mansion, 3rd Floor, 12, Park Street, Kolktata - 700 071 P 98317 22266, 98318 22266 , 98319 212266 F 2227 5967

“Children must be taught how to think, not what to think”. In DPS Durgapur we have proved to be effective and
successful time and again to educate, enlighten and empower our children so that they can stand the test of time.
Besides imparting education to match the advancement in technology and globalization, we train our children to
march ahead with uncompromising ethos of moral values and principles.
Delhi Public School, a harbinger of “Quality Consciousness” has etched a benchmark for its progressive approach
and commitment to excellence. Distinction and diversity being its twin hallmark, it stands as a citadel of learning and
promoting innovative initiatives amongst young minds. This magazine, a grand initiative supported by DPSSociety,
will surely go a long way in enabling students to reach their fullest potential and enhance their pursuit of excellence.
It is natural to find in this ambience, the intensive use of variety of thinking activities, strategies and group dynamics
and ‘Shades’, is a milestone that marks our growth, unfolds our imagination and gives life to our thoughts and
aspirations. It is not only a periodical or yearbook for us, it is rather an encouragement for our students to carry out
their studies and extra-curricular with great zeal.
‘Shades’ is a statement about progress. The outstanding performance by students in academic, scientific and literary
fields and in arts and sports find their way into our yearly magazine. The spirit of constructive competition is
boosted, sense of responsibility is inculcated and feeling of togetherness is enhanced with such publications. We
welcome the publication of this edition as a yet another opportunity to showcase the talents of our future artists,
novelists, poets and writers.
Covid-19 has impacted the lives of people around the world. Inexorable circumstancesbeyond normal experience
have raised the risk of long-term adverse consequences on children and adolescents. Anxiety, irritability, inattention
and clinging behavior amongst children, adolescents and youth are attributable to disruption in their education,
physical activities and opportunities for socialization.
Amidst such a challenging situation we are immensely hopeful that ‘Shades’ will help children master their time and
day. It will provide a wonderful platform to revive connectivity, cope with stress and anxiety and accelerate positive
mechanisms.
Every cloud has a silver lining. We are hopeful that in no time our resilience and perseverance will take us to the
brightest end of this dark tunnel where usual clamor of classrooms, cheerful faces of children, busy school hours
and a normal fear free life is awaiting us eagerly.
With exhilaration we put forth this edition of the session 2021-2022. Together as we embark on yet another fruitful
academic year and in the 4thedition of our school magazine, we would like to extend our sincere appreciation for
the management of DPS Durgapur for all their support and reinforcement. I also extend my heartfelt thanks to the
parents and all the stakeholders to have faith on us and giving support through and through
We are hopeful that our honest enterprise in form of this magazine will surely help our learners push their limits,
strive for excellence, and instill in them confidence to evolve as finer individuals. The following pages of this
magazine will give wings to our flightand surmount newer heights.
Stay Blessed and Happy Reading!!

Umesh Ch. Jaiswal
Principal
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Head Boy
and
Head Girl Speak

“Do not confine your children to your own learning,
for they were born in another time.”
The yearly school magazine, ‘Shades’ serves as a forum
for the expression of the literary and artistic skills of
the students, besides highlighting the forays made
by the school in the various competitions and school
celebrations that the students participate in.
A weak link is better than a strong memory, the saying
goes, as nothing exemplifies it better than the nostalgic
feeling that one gets when leafing through the dusty
old pages of the school magazine. It can make a reader
travel down the lanes of memory, giving a surge of
emotions of many hues and colors. Shades is going to
give the same pleasure to all the brilliant minds who
travers through the portals of this temple of learning.
Happiness is neither virtue nor pleasure, it is the growth
that makes all happy. In this edition of ‘Shades, we can
see the enthusiasm of the students who have devoted
their time and plunged into creating wonderful,
informative and creative write-ups.

“Expect the Unexpected” if I had to sum up my time

Editorial Team

From my arrival in DPS, to my successful stint in

Sri Umesh Ch. Jaiswal (Principal)

the debating society and even the opportunity to

Sub- Editors

be the part of the student’s council. All these events

Ms. Enakshi Dutta
(HOD English Dept)

retrospect, came as a pleasant surprise.

which exalted me and filled me with optimism, in

Dr. Shobha Thakur
(HOD Hindi Dept)

These inimitable three years that I have spent in the

Ms. Rituparna Das Dutta
(HOD Bengali Dept)

would cherish for the rest of my life. From the clinking

Mr. Sudip Paul
(Department of Art)

Teamwork is the hallmark of DPS Durgapur, that
gets reflected by the efforts put in by each member
of the magazine committee. We are creating a future
full of optimism and enthusiasm, a future where
every endeavour will succeed and ineptitude and
disillusionment will be something of the past. We
invite all of you to read and immerse yourself in the
unfolding art and be exulted.

Cover Design

school have given me priceless memories, which I
of the tiffin boxes to the excited faces in the school
canteen, from the uniform check after the assembly to
the constant fights for the best spot in the computer
lab. Somewhere between all these childish yet surreal
experiences, we all grew up.

Komal Burnwal (Class IX)

This magazine is a medley of facts and figures coupled
with raw creativity from the contributors. It is hoped
that every reader is informed, uplifted and enlightened
by reading it.

EDITORIAL
12

I would use.

Chief Editor

The publication of the 4th edition of our Annual School
Magazine is to celebrate the many accomplishments
and achievements that have been made by the students
and staff of Delhi Public School, Durgapur, in the past
year. It was a year of achievements and victories, of
facing new challenges and reaching greater heights.

Happy Reading!

in this warm and welcoming school, this is the phrase

I would like to thank all the teachers and Principal sir
for always showing faith in me and pushing me out
of my comfort zone so that I would never settle for
mediocrity.
At last, I would just like to say, “though the constant
hustle in work would take me to various destinations
and institution, I have left a part of my soul in those
red and white buildings laughing and roaming for the
rest of my life..............and the capricious years to come”
Akshat Khaitan
Head Boy

DPS DURGAPUR

Preparing myself for the most important years of
my life, having DPS as my guiding angel, maybe it’s
today that I realize that I have been swiftly taken to a
land far away. With all my confidence, discipline and
knowledge, this ushering light has not prepared me for
the journey back home, but only to fly high and kiss
the skies.
Carefully moulded into fine characters by my mentors,
embarking upon my last school year, I feel humbled
to have had amazing opportunities to excel and
achieve in all that I do with encouragement to each
obstacle. My heartfelt thanks to my Principal and all
my teachers who guided me throughout despite this
dystopian phase of the world, remained so supportive
and considerate, stood by in hard times and imbibed
the qualities of perseverance and self-confidence and
thought me worthy and capable enough to take up such
a huge responsibility.
My life in DPS revolved around long distance, lockdown
and faulty broadbands, teaching me to love my very
pixelated and stammering fellow mates more and may
be miss them a little harder too. I never got the taste of
the cacophony in the corridors and staircases, favourite
benches and libraries. Yet, all the virtual meets will
have their essence etched in my mind forever. Though
we are standing at the minima point in our parabolic
graph, let’s smile the brightest and paper fold all such
moments to make them disappear in the vastness of the
sky and call it hope. It’s time when we sacrifice more of
ourselves in dreams of forever’s and infinities because,
“When the going gets tough, the tough get going!”
All the best to everyone in their future endeavors.
Nandini Pandey
Head Girl

MESSAGE
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Scholastic Feat

Scholastic Feat

Class 10 Toppers

Class 10 Toppers

AASHNA PANDEY

ADARSH JEET
LAKRA

AMAR GHOSH

AMISHI OJHA

AMRITA

ANANYA ROUT

ANEESH VERMA

ANIRJIT DEB
ADHIKARI

ANISH KUMAR
SINGH

ANKIT MISTRY

ANKITA
PRIYADARSHI

ANUSKA MONDAL

ARIJIT MISRA

ARINDAM
CHATTARAJ

ASMI BANERJEE

ATMAJ GUHA

AYUSH KESHARI

AYUSH KUMAR
JHA

DEBAJYOTI
SINGHA

DIPANNITA
CHAKRABORTY

G PRANAV

HARDIK
CHATURVEDI

JITANGSU
CHATTERJE

DISHANI GUPTA
BHAYA

14

DIVYA

DPS DURGAPUR

MANJYOT SINGH
KALSI

MD AYAN

RISHAV RAJ

PREKSHA
SHARMA

SAKET SUDHAKAR
JHA

MISBAH MAAZ

RISHIKESH
CHATTERJ

SAYANI LAHA

SARANYAA ADAK

SHREYA PANDEY

SUJOYA GHOSH

NILADRI SEKHAR
DUTTA

SIDDHI GARG

SYED MD
SHAHRIYER

PIYANSU BAGARIA

RUPAM KUMAR
MONDAL

SHIVANSHU
VERMA

SOUVIK GHOSH

SHREEJIT SAHA

SUBHAJIT BOSE

TAPAJYOTI MATIA
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Scholastic Feat

Scholastic Feat

Class 12 Toppers

ABID NAWAZ

ADITI NANDI

ANUSHKA DEEPAK
SARKAR

APURVA SINGH

ASHISH VERMA

DPS DURGAPUR

Class 12 Toppers

ANISH RAY

ANKAN ROUTH

PRAKRITI GHOSH

PRANAV SHARMA

PRIYANKA
CHOWDHURY

PRIYANSHU
TIWARI

RAHUL KUMAR
MONDAL

ARADHANA
MUKHERJEE

ARNEET DUTTA

ARYAN PODDAR

RAJASHREE
DASGUPTA

RAKESH GHOSH

RITOBRATA PAL

SAHIL ISLAM

SANJUKTA
DEBNATH

ATMAJA GUHA

CHETNA PATEL

DEBSHANKAR
PARAMANIK

DIPTIMAN
DASGUPTA

SANKRITYA
THAKUR

SAYANTI GHOSH

SHIVASHISH
BHUNIA

SHRESTHA ROY

SHREYA NANDI
ROY

DISHA DAN

DOLLY LOHIA

ESHNA GHOSH

KASHISH UPWEJA

KUMARI KHUSHI

SHUBHAYU ROY

SNIGDHA ROHILLA

SONAKSHI GHOSH

SURAJ SINGH

VAIBHAVIE
SRIVASTAVA

LINGGULL
TAYENG

MEGHA KEDIA

MOHIT TIWARY

MUGDHA
CHATTERJEE

NAYONEEKA PAUL
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ANANYA CHOUDHARY

VEDANT KANOJE

VEDANT SAH

VULAPU SRINATH

YASH MOHTA
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Result analysis Data

Result analysis Data

DPS DURGAPUR

Class 10 Board Result
YEAR
2017-18
2018-19
2019-20
2020-21

DPS DURGAPUR

Class 10 (2021) CBSE Toppers
PERCENTAGE
82.32
87.76
86.00
87.28

SAYANI LAHA
SHIVANSHU VERMA
SARANYAA ADAK
ANIRJIT DEB ADHIKA
ANEESH VERMA

98.8
98.6
98.6
98.4
98.2

Class 12 (2021) CBSE Toppers

Class 12 Board Result
Students securing 90% and above
Students securing 80% and above
School Average

18

2018-19
6.40%
38.70%
75.8

2019-20
34.18%
74.68%
84.65

2020-21
33.79%
91.72%
87.12

YASH MOHTA (Science)

97.8

MUGDHA CHATTERJEE (Science)

96.4

RAKESH GHOSH (Science)

96.2

ESHNA GHOSH (Science)

96

VULAPU SRINATH (Science)

96

DOLLY LOHIA (Commerce)

96

ATMAJA GUHA (Science)

95.6

PRAKRITI GHOSH (Science)

95.6

19

DPS DURGAPUR
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In the Media

In the Media

DPS DURGAPUR
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Activities

Activities

DPS DURGAPUR

Vasantotsav 2021
Durgapuja
Special Assembly

Inter House Solo
Classical Dance
Competitions

Independence Day
Special Assembly

Republic Day
Special Assembly
Janmashtami 2021

Vivekananda
Special Assembly

22

Raksha Bandhan 2021
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Class

3

4

Achievements

Achievements

English Department

Mathematics Department

IEO Result Sheet 2020-2021

IMO Toppers

Name

Int Rank

Zonal Rank

Aaman Chandra

1

1

International Gold Medal + Certificate of
outstanding performance

Tridha Dutta

2

2

International Silver Medal + Certificate of
outstanding performance

Atiksh

2

2

International Silver Medal + Certificate of
outstanding performance

Aditya Narayan
Roy Chowdhury

4

3

Zonal Gold Medal + Certificate of
Zonal Excellence

Class

Name

International Rank

4

Shreyansh Acharya

1

4

Ahana Banerjee

1

9

Mridunja Raman

1

SMTE (2nd Level)
Class

Name

International Rank

10

Shivanshu Verma

46

10

Saranyaa Adak

73

Siyona Garud

4

3

Zonal Gold Medal + Certificate of Zonal
Excellence

Shehhryar Ahmed

10

8

Medal of Distinction + Certificate of
Distinction

Shreyaansh Acharya

4

4

Zonal Gold Medal + Certificate of
Zonal Excellence

Samridhha Debnath

9

8

Certificate of Distinction

Class

Name

12

Aayan Yadav

Ankit Ghoshal

19

15

Certificate of Distinction

5

Ishanvi Jain

4

2

Zonal Gold Medal + Certificate of
Zonal Excellence

6

Rohan Kumar Bardhan

18

4

Zonal Bronze Medal + Certificate of
Zonal Excellence

NTSE

1ST

IN CLASS 9-12 CATEGORY

Arushi Banerjee
Shubhangi Saha
Sreya Konar

Self Composed Poems were Recited and
Uploaded in the Official Website

Anuska Chatterjee

Story Published by Unvoiced Hearts Compiled by Nikita Mukherjee
Ananya Manoj Singh

24

Dream of a Brown Girl

Ntse Scholarship 2020

General Knowledge
SOF International General Knowledge Olympiad 2020-21

All India Forum for English Students Scholars and Trainers
Nandini Pandey

DPS DURGAPUR

Name

Rank / Achievement

Rian Ray
(Class 1)

Zonal Rank -9, Regional Rank -55, International Rank -253
Gifts Worth Rs. 500/- + Medal of Distinction + Certificate of Distinction

Anshul Kedia
(Class 3)

Zonal Rank -10, Regional Rank -10, International Rank -11
Gifts Worth Rs. 500/- + Medal of Distinction + Certificate of Distinction

Shreyaansh Acharya
(Class 4)

Zonal Rank -1, Regional Rank -1, International Rank -1
Gifts Worth Rs. 1000/- + International Gold Medal + Certificate of
Outstanding Performance

Rishika Tripathi (Class 4)

Zonal Rank -10, Regional Rank -14, International Rank -21
Gifts Worth Rs. 500/- + Medal of Distinction + Certificate of Distinction

Kushankur Rakshit
(Class 5)

Zonal Rank -1, Regional Rank - 4, International Rank - 4
Gifts Worth Rs. 1000/- + Zonal Gold Medal + Certificate of Zonal Excellence

Sinjan Sannigrahi
(Class 9)

Zonal Rank -6, Regional Rank -31, International Rank -61
Gifts Worth Rs. 500/- + Medal of Distinction + Certificate of Distinction
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Music & Dance Department

Joint Entrance Examination (Main) – March 2021, NTA Score CardA. Yash Mohta- 97.8944829
B. Arneet Dutta- 95.0547502

Name

Class

Sec

Subject

Event Name

Position

Year

Soumyadip Ruidas

10

C

Guitar

Instrumental Music Competition
(Organised by Mlzs Joka)

2Nd

2021

Soumyadip Ruidas

10

C

Guitar

Vasantotsav
(Organised by DPS, Durgapur)

1St

2021

Aritra Pal

8

D

Guitar

Vasantotsav
(Organised by DPS, Durgapur)

3Rd

2021

Akruti Meher

1

C

Dance

Abhibyakti
(Organised by DPS, Durgapur)

1St

2021

BITS, PILANI
Yash Mohta - Scored 301 out of 450

Nayanika Bharati

1

C

Dance

Abhibyakti
(Organized by Dps Rubypark)

1St

2021

NTSE Scholarship 2020
Ayan Yadav - Qualified

Rishika Tripathi

4

A

Dance

Vasantotsav
(Organised by DPS, Durgapur)

3Rd

2021

Soumosree
Bhattacharjee

8

C

Dance

Vasantotsav
(Organised by DPS, Durgapur)

1St

2021

Sohana Roy Burman

7

A

Dance

Vasantotsav
(Organised by DPS, Durgapur)

1St

2021

Sohana Roy Burman

8

B

Dance

Tumi Robe Nirobee
(Organized by GTBPS) 2Nd

2Nd

2021

Joint Entrance Examination (Main) – July 2021, NTA Score CardA. Yash Mohta : 97.7886696
B. Shivam Priyanshu : 94.6346547
C. Arneet Dutta : 90.4665418
WBJEE 2021
Yash Mohta - Rank : 228

Sl. No.

Name of the Students

Examinations Appeared for

Ranks/Achievements

1.

Aaman Chandra (CL 3)

NSO - SOF (2020-21)

Zonal - 10, Regional - 10, International - 10;
Gift worth Rs.500, medal of Distinction,
Certificate of Distinction.

2.

Debankkit Paul (CL 4)

NSO - SOF (2020-21)

Zonal - 4, Regional - 4, International - 36;
Gift Worth Rs.1000, Zonal gold Medal,
Certificate of Zonal Excellence.

Harshita Gupta

3

D

Dance

Tumi Robe Nirobee
(Organized by GTBPS)2Nd

2Nd

2021

3.

Chandrima Loha (CL4)

NSO - SOF (2020-21)

Zonal - 6,Regional - 6, International - 6;
Gift worth Rs.1000, Zonal Bronze Medal,
Certificate of Zonal Excellence.

Aishik Mondal

7

D

Song

Vasantotsav
(Organised by DPS, Durgapur)

3Rd

2021

Aurna Choudhury

3

D

Song

Tumi Robe Nirobe
(Organised by GTBPS)

2Nd

2021

4.

Mridunja Raman (CL9)

NSO - SOF (2020-21)

Zonal—3, Regional-5,International - 8;
Gift worth Rs.1000+ Zonal Bronze
Medal+ Certificate of Zonal Excellence.

5.

Annway Samal (CL9)

NSO - SOF (2020-21)

Zonal - 3, Regional - 5, International - 8;
Received gift worth Rs.1000+ Zonal Bronze
Medal, Certificate of Zonal Excellence.

6.

Mridunja Raman (CL9)

Vidyarthi Vigyan Manthan
2020-21

Rank-2.
State Level Camp Winner

7.

Mridunja Raman (CL9)

NSTSE-2021

State Rank-3.
Medallion

8.

Sneha Dey (CL9)

NSTSE-2021

State Rank-2.
Certificate, Medal and gift voucher of Rs. 1198

9

Rohan Kumar Bardhan
(CL 6)

NSTSE-2021

All India Rank-9.
Medal and gift voucher of Rs. 2000

10

Annway Samal (CL9)

Asset Talent Search 2019-20

ASSET Talent Gold Scholar Certificate of
outstanding performance in science in ASSET 2019
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Students' Council
Head Boy
Akshat Khaitan, 12

Head Boy
Abir Rakshit, 5

Head Girl
Nandini Pandey, 12

Head Girl
Ahana Quazi, 5
Captain Ganga House
Reevu Chatterjee, 11

Captain Ganga House
Abhigyan Amit Singh, 5

Vice Captain Ganga House
Ananya Goyal, 4

Prefect Ganga House
Sanidhya Kumar, 3

Prefect Ganga House
Ishanvi Priya, 2
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Captain Chenab House
Srestha Sruzonika Panda, 5

Captain Kaveri House
Saanvi Jhunjhunwala, 5

Vice Captain Chenab House Vice Captain Kaveri House
Aaman Chandra, 4
Anik Dhali, 4

Prefect Chenab House
Aurna Choudhury, 3

Prefect Chenab House
Ritojeet Roy, 2

DPS DURGAPUR

Senior

Students' Council

Junior

DPS DURGAPUR

Prefect Kaveri House
Jashith Singh Wadhwa, 3

Prefect Kaveri House
Atmaja Das, 2

Captain Teesta House
Aashita, 5

Captain Chenab House
Swapnaneel Bhowmick, 11

Captain Kaveri House
Janvi Kheria, 11

Captain Teesta House
Saket Sudhakar Jha, 11

Vice Captain Ganga House
Sampriti Dasgupta, 10

Vice Captain Chenab House
Anuswa Nayak, 10

Vice Captain Kaveri House
Shayan Razi, 10

Vice Captain Teesta House
Mihika Bajoria, 10

Prefect Ganga House
Suhaani Jain, 9

Prefect Chenab House
Shobhit Khemka, 9

Prefect Kaveri House
Viha Dalmia, 9

Prefect Teesta House
Ayushi Gorai, 9

Prefect Ganga House
Sanjana Sahoo, 8

Prefect Chenab House
Nivedita Jana, 8

Prefect Kaveri House
Sohana Roy Barman, 8

Prefect Teesta House
Mukund Budhwar, 8

Prefect Ganga House
Aniket Garai, 7

Prefect Chenab House
Vidya Mishra, 7

Prefect Kaveri House
Shreevalli Kanodia, 7

Prefect Teesta House
Gurbani Kaur, 7

Prefect Ganga House
Suhasini Deb, 6

Prefect Chenab House
Saksham Sharma, 6

Prefect Kaveri House
Anvi Agarwal, 6

Prefect Teesta House
Aadya Karn, 6

Vice Captain Teesta House
Nikita Sharma, 4

Prefect Teesta House
Krisha Bhojnagarwala, 3

Prefect Teesta House
Riddha Chatterjee, 2
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DPS DURGAPUR STUDENTS' ACHIEVEMENTS IN ART & CRAFT 2020-21
January 2021

Participated All India Inter DPS Children’s Art Competition 2020 – 21.
“Best School Level Entry” Souhadri Majumdar, Class - 8B in PCRA Painting Competition,
Aroshi Biswas, Class - 7E also Participated.

February 2021

Group - A (Classes - 1,2,3) Romir Mondal -3A, Smahi Jewrajka -1A,
Ayesha Satapathy -2A,
Group - B (Classes - 4,5,6) Swastik Das – 5E, Aanya Saxena - 6D,
Shreyank Gupta – 6B,
Group - C (Classes - 7,8,9) Soyumm Ghosh - 9C,
Yovika Yokti – 7E, Souhadri Majumdar – 8B,

Yuvika Yukti 7E
Aanya Saxena 6D

Group - D (Classes - 10,11,12) Nidhi Kumari - 11D,
December 2020

CBSE Fit India Week Celebration From 12-19 Decembeb 2020 – Students
Participated in Poster Making Competition.

January 2021

CBSE Poster Making Activity On "Road Safety".

March 2021

Vasantotsav 2021 Organized By Delhi Public School Durgapur, in
Painting Category - Group A - Abir Rakshit (Class - 4B) 1st Position,
Group B - Debopriya Koley (Class - 7) 3Rd Position.

Navya Prasad 7E

Subhadeep Kundu 7B

Aroshi Biswas 7E
Souhadri Majumdar 8B
Tamoha Talukder 6C
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Kasturi Mondal 4C
Arjo Saha 3C

Madiha Imam 3D

Anuj Singh 1C
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Isha Majumdar 3D

Suvdeep Patra 3D

Shinjan Sow Mondal 1B

Md. Azlan Lodhi 4E

Romir Mandal 4B

Saina Mukherjee 5C

Aryadipto Dutta 5A

Tanisha Ray 5C
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Beyond Classroom

Ananksha Thakur 5C

DPS DURGAPUR

Devanshi Vinay Mehta 7A
Diya Mandal 7B

Abir Rakshit 5D

Ahana Quazi 5E

Noorhan Fatma 8A
Soumya Sinha 5E

Souranil Chatterjee UKG A

Sanvi Dutta 8D

Navya Prasad 8C

Ayushman Acharjee 3A

Swarit Singh 6B
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Pre-Primary

DPS DURGAPUR

Gandhi Jayanti Activity
Gandhi Jayanti was celebrated at Delhi Public School, Durgapur, virtually to mark the 150th
birth anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi with patriotic fervour. The students of the school paid
a creative homage to Gandhi ji by making “Chakra with ice-cream sticks”, thoughtful “posters
on SwachhBharat Abhijan”, Creative craft on “Gandhiji’s Three wise Monkeys” and “Origami
on Gandhi topi”. The students of the school paid special tributes to the Father of the Nation
through a Fancy dress “Me as MAHATMA”.

Rajdeep Saha 1B

Aarna Nath 2B

Blue Day
Krishnanshu Prasad 1A

Ayushman Singh 1C
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Delhi Public School, Durgapur conducted the Blue colour day for the Pre-primary students.
The students of Pre-primary were dressed in different shades of Blue and carried their favourite
Blue colour object. The significance of blue colour was reiterated through a series of activities.
The little ones of Nursery made an aquarium, the deep blue ocean with oceanic creatures had an
amazing learning experience for the toddlers of LKG, blue clouds and rain were depicted by the
bloomers of UKG, and our tiny little friends of class 1 were enthusiastic to represent the clear
blue nature in a paper plate. It was a pleasant and a cool blue day for the tiny tots.

Kriti Jain 1A

Sompriya Mukherjee Nursery A

Aryan Haldar 5B
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Christmas Carnival

Pre-Primary
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Durgapuja Craft
On the auspicious occasion of Durga Puja –
children participated in craft work which was
organized virtually by the tiny tots of Nursery
and LKG of Delhi Public School, Durgapur. The
little bloomers did a craft work on decorating
Goddess Durga and made handmade vibrant
cards on this special occasion to make it more
divine and pure. Though the celebration was
totally online but it instilled in the minds of the
children the strength and the courage to fight
all evils and encouraged our little minds to stay
positive and fight against all odds.

In keeping with the Christmas spirit, the whole Pre-primary was festooned with colourful
celebration and we celebrated it virtually with the same fervour, spreading the message of love and
joy among our children. The pre-primary wing vibrated with the echoes of Christmas carols sung
by the children joyfully, along with the Christmas tree decoration. The angels and our little plump
Santas danced to joyful and exciting Christmas tunes. The children, dressed up for the perfect
representation of the characters, enacted a beautiful skit “The Grinch who stole Christmas”.

Earth Day

Colouring Activity
Colouring helps develops fine motor skills, good concentration, encourages colour awareness
and develops hand eye co-ordination. Colouring activities stimulates creative thinking skill and
develops a drawing style and enjoy making an imaginary world.

The pre-primary section of Delhi public
school Durgapur, enthusiastically participated
in various activities to commemorate our
benevolent Mother Earth. On the occasion of
Earth Day cotton bud painting was organised
with a view to sensitize the children about
the conservation of natural resources and to
motivate them to do bit towards making their
planet even more beautiful. The activities
rekindled emotive concerns and instigated
the toddlers to save love and respect Mother
Nature with all their heart and soul.

Food Fiesta

“Cooking with love provides food for the soul!”To create an awareness about healthy food and
dietary habits the Pre-Primary Wing organized a virtual Food Fiesta. The children presented the
cuisines of different states of India, reflecting the culture of that particular state. Every student
actively participated in the activity and was eager to know more about popular food items in
different states. Dressed up in the attire of the state allocated to them along with a welcome note in
that very state's language, the tiny tots relished this flavourful learning experience.
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Pre-Primary

Fun Activity
As intelligence is creativity with fun the whole Pre-Primary wing of Delhi Public School, Durgapur
had spread their wings of imagination in various kinds of fun activities. The tiny tots enjoyed in
making bright tulips with fork, was excited in creating a beautiful wall hanging by pasting a boat
and the sun in the deep blue sky, was amused to colour a picture, associated objects with letters and
was thrilled to hunt for words and shapes.

Grand Parent's Day
Grandparents are one of the best gifts by God for their grandchildren. The pre-primary wing of
Delhi Public School happily organised a celebration which enabled the tiny tots to honour and
respect their grandparents who sprinkle stardust over their lives. The kids spent quality time
together with their grandparents, where they made cards and gifted to their grandparents. They
explored their culinary skills where they turned into young chefs and learnt preparing special
dishes from their grandparents through no-fire cooking. The tiny tots expressed their respect and
love by presenting enthusiastic dance performance.
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Diwali Activity
“Diyas to enjoy life,sweets to sweeten success and worship to thank God “The Diwali celebration
culminated with virtual drama “The return of Lord Rama to Ayodhya” which was performed by our
little friends of Nursery and LKG. The UKG kids performed melodious song and dance along with
colourful Rangoli decoration and painting of diyas. The birth Of Goddess Laxmi was celebrated
with grandeur by Laxmi Bandana, dance and song by the students of Class 1. The festival of lights
came alive when the whole Pre-primary wing of Delhi Public School Durgapur joined hands
together to remove the darkness from the minds and enhanced a positivity everywhere.

Virtual Trip
“Technology allows students to travel the world, both in time and space”. Complying with the saying,
to eradicate the boredom and enhance knowledge while comfortably sitting at home, Delhi Public
School, Durgapur, organised virtual excursion to different interesting holiday destinations like –
Bali, Maldives, Sydney and
Disneyland. The exciting
videos, photographs and
the teachers as their tour
guides, the kids enjoyed
their vacation virtually,
with their beach attire, hats,
sunglasses and different
colourful dresses, sipping
juices and having their
favourite munch-ons.
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Pre-Primary

Puppet Making

Puppet Making Activity was conducted virtually from classes
Nursery to Class 1 to inculcate dream and imagination in the
minds of the tiny tots. The students overwhelmingly came up with
various kinds of puppets like stick puppets, using their creativity
with the recycled materials like colour paper, ice cream sticks,
mount boards,google eyes,buttons,unused CD’s and velvet cloth.
Some of the themes taken up by the students were of animals, birds
and cartoon characters.The students presented their immaculate
work by making colourful and meaningful puppets to showcase
their talents.

Saraswati Puja craft
Saraswati puja is a special festival
for students all over India and we
celebrated the festival this year
with immense delight. Students
were made aware of the Goddess
Saraswati and her importance in our
Indian mythology. We then let our
students indulge themselves into
different crafts to pay respect to the
goddess. The students of Nursery
made cards to celebrate the occasion
and the children of LKG made shola
wood hanging for the Goddess of art
and learning. The online mode of
celebration didn’t affect the mood of
festivity one bit.

Pre-Primary

DPS DURGAPUR

Show And Tell
‘Tell me and I forget. Teach me and I
remember. Involve me and I learn.’
The Show and Tell activity, a key part
of the Pre-primary, was conducted in
the month of November. The students
learned and experienced public
speaking skill . They spoke on different
topics like- my car, my favourite book,
traffic signal, healthy food, national flag
and other topics. They described the
objects with a lot of confidence, facial
expressions and voice modulations.
They used innovative ways to describe
the props with a lot of confidence,
which was an enriching experience for
everyone. Through this activity there
was not only an enhancement in the
vocabulary of the students, but a boost
of confidence was also seen.

Summer Carry Home Activity
The tiny tots of Nursery to class 1of Delhi Public School, Durgapur celebrated the arrival of
summers with a perfect medley of rhymes and paper craft on summer season. Summer crafts help
keep the children engaged, active and creative. Kids get to try new things and also develop their
coordination and fine motor skills.

Book reading activity
Books are our best friends, but the fine thought is sometimes
lost on our little children. Keeping that in mind, we wanted
our students to know and love books. Hence, we indulged the
little students of class UKG to Class 1 in book reading activity.
Students took up any children’s book of their choice and read.
We also read newspaper together. This online activity was aimed
at encouraging love for books and the growth of character. The
children enjoyed the day with various colourful pictures in their
books and amusing stories that tickled their funny bones.
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Spring
A gentle breeze is blowing,
The cuckoos are singing;
New leaves are growing,
Many flowers are blooming.
This is Spring! A colourful Spring!
Shreyaan Roy-Barman
Class: II/D

Imagine Yourself To Be A Bird

Spring
Come, come Spring,
Flowers bloom when you come.
Children dance and sing,
To enjoy the beauty of Spring.
Spring is a pleasant time,
Hear the wind blow in a merry chime.
The grass is green, the saplings sprout,
And the travelling birds return from the South.
Winter is gone and Spring has come
The days are sunny and nobody is glum.

I wish to be a bird because birds are the most free and independent creatures in the whole
universe.
If I were a nightingale,I would build a nest in a tree and live there. I would fly high in the sky to
any part of the world without any burden and watch various lands, rivers, trees and everything
around me. I would also be able to eat a variety types of fresh fruits. I would like to see people
and of course their daily life.
As a nightingale, people would like to hear my sweet songs. I would try my best and make sure
that I can make most of the people happy and enjoy my life too. I would like to be remembered
for my beautiful voice.
Kasturi Mondal
Class: IV/C

Aarna Nath
Class: II/B

Spring
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Cooking

It is the season of Spring.
The new blooming flowers scatter colours everywhere,
The soft, smooth wind blows everywhere,
The new-born green leaves dance on trees here and there.
My heart wants to swing when I see an amazing rainbow ring.
Swinging, I feel like a bird that flies high in the sky with open wings.

One day mother served fish fry
But the fish in the pan started to cry
For it got burnt while in cook
My mother was busy reading a book.
So cooking is what she shouldn’t try!
Saina Mukherjee
Class: V/C

Aarna Gupta
Class: II/C

The Day the Toothbrush Quit
With crusty eyes, Rebecca enters the washroom to freshen up. But when she steps in front of the
wash basin, she finds her toothbrush saying'' I quit''.

Imagining Myself as Peter Rabbit

It starts talking - "Hey listen, you little kid, we need to talk". I love that I'm your favourite toothbrush but your habits are driving me crazy. All of my gorgeous bristles are getting twisted. If you
don't start brushing softly,I'm going to lose them completely. Next, you don't floss your teeth at
night and I have to work harder in the morning. And let's be honest - When was the last time
you brushed your teeth in circular motion? If you continue this, you will develop cavities, and
I will be blamed. See dear, I like my frothy job, but could you please become serious about your
oral hygiene? Is that a lot to ask?

"HELLO, I am Peter Rabbit. I am being magically teleported to Earth in 2021. Why is everyone
wearing masks? Oh yes! I remember reading somewhere that in 2020, a virus called Covid-19
had gripped the Earth in its claws. Yes, I need to put on my mask and rub my hands with a
sanitizer. Oh, I wish I were in my world now, I could have been munching on berries and black
currant buns baked by my mother. Now, in this world, I cannot even find fresh fruits to eat! All
I can see is a lot of pollution and hear the honking of cars. I can see some people cutting down
the trees and littering everywhere. Oh dear, I don’t want to stay here any longer.

Well, poor Rebecca was startled! But she wanted her toothbrush to be happy. So, she started
brushing with care. She even got a ''good work'' sticker from her mom for following her daily
routine of brushing, the next week only.

Good gracious, I have found the Time Machine! Here I come back to you, my dear family. From
a distance, I can see some kids planting saplings on the earth. I suppose it is the only ray of hope
for this world."

Krisha Bhojnagarwala
Class: III/E

Rishabh Kumar
Class: IV/A
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English
Beware! of the Beaver

Hello everybody! A very warm greeting to all who are reading this. Being the youngest in my
family and probably the smallest, both in height and age, I have always been called "the mouse of
the house". Yes; weird right? Yet you can never stop your elder siblings from teasing you. To be
honest I am not half sad at being called a mouse. Everybody knows our tiny, witty Jerry don’t we?
Today I am going to share a few facts about a species of rodent family which I think is quite
unique. Ah! It’s the Beaver, you know. They are the second largest species of rodents after the
Capybaras. What more? They are the keystone species! That is, they are vital not only for their
own species but also for the entire ecosystem. They are cute as a cherry with two sharp and
strong front teeth with which they can cut almost anything, even thick trees. Isn’t it so cool that
something as small as a Beaver can cut a huge tree off? This doesn’t even end here. They are excellent engineers of nature. They create dams! Yes, you heard it right. They surely live up to the
name of one of the most intelligent rodent species. But beware of the beaver! Because it can also
attack if threatened. They might seem small and puny but in fact play a very significant role in
nature. So, the next time when you see a beaver, give it a sweet wave and thank it for being so
great. Someday, I would also love to be as great as a beaver.
Vihan Kedia
Class: IV/E

An Adventurous Trip to an Unknown Island
I went to school last Friday. It was as usual as every day till I went to the library. I was looking
for an interesting book on the shelf there, when my eyes fell upon a red book. As I opened
the book, I found myself on an unknown island with a thick forest in front of me. It was
frightening as I was alone there. I started crying and shouted for help. But it was all in vain.
Suddenly, I saw a beautiful horse coming towards me. I was relieved to see a sack of apples on its
back. It stopped in front of me. I climbed on it and went for a ride. The horse took me through the
jungle where I saw beautiful birds twittering, different animals playing, unknown fruits hanging
from trees and tall trees covered with green leaves all over. It took me to a beautiful garden where
I was mesmerized by the beautiful fragrance of the multicoloured flowers as well as with the
colourful butterflies hovering all around. Then it took me to a waterfall, where I quenched my
thirst with its sweet water. Then we reached a beautiful gate with an instruction that read ‘Please
Open’, hanging on it. Moving ahead a few yards, we found a decorated tunnel. As I went inside
riding the tunnel grew narrower and narrower. I tried to climb down but the horse started running
faster and I saw the tunnel closing. I don’t know why but I took a bite of an apple from the sack.
To my surprise, the tunnel grew wider but then my horse stopped and with a jerk dropped me
down. I heard the voice of my teacher and friends calling out my name. As I opened my eyes,
I found myself back in the library. At first I thought it was all a dream, but then, I was proved
wrong when I found a half-bitten apple in my hand. I am confused till date. Was I dreaming that
day?
Ahana Karak
Class: V/B

Lockdown

Oh! Its lockdown,
Everything is slowing down.
My clock is falling down,
Coz…its lockdown!
Girls are in their pink gowns,
Boys in their shirts brown,
But no one is out in the lawn
Coz…. its lockdown!
No traffic, no horn
And no cries of a baby born;
But people are sad with a frown
Coz…. its lockdown…
Ahana Quazi
Class: V/E
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THE HIBISCUS

Jimmy the Butcher

Once I saw a beautiful red flower,
It looked attractive in its bower.
I thought it was a scabious,

There was a tree that stood so tall,
Many thought any day it would fall.
But Jimmy the butcher knew better,
Because for many years he had been a cutter.
He stood under the tree like a proud dog,
But at that moment he realised, “oh no!
The tree had a fall.”

But mom said, it was a hibiscus.
So, I plucked and put it in a tray,
Mom went to the temple with it to pray.
Samriddha Debnath
Class: V/A

Shreyashi Arya
Class: VI/A
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I hope It Never Ends
She came into my life
with a magical light,
And became my inspiration,
In the blink of an eye.
She is the heart of every class,
And the soul of our batch,
She proves the message right
every single time learning is cool.
The patience she has,
Is real for sure.
The understanding we have,
Is more than I thought.
The bond we have,
Leaves one speechless for sure.

My Visit To A Haunted Castle

Each day she teaches me,
Is a day of rejoice,
Her appreciation means so much to me;
Everything she says,
I remember every word of it.
Years have passed,
It has been four years now,
Since I met her
And I hope this never ends!
Raima Srivastava
Class: VIII/B

NAMDAPHA: AN ENTHRALLING EXPERIENCE
How many people have the good fortune to wake up with the call of a hornbill singing in its sweet
voice? I do not know of any such forest except Namdapha. This forest is the mother of all forests
to me.
At the end of the final term, on March 15, 2018, we left for Namdapha in Arunachal Pradesh,
which is in the north-eastern part of India. A two thousand square kilometre deep rainforest
which had been washed away by river water Namdapha's biodiversity is largely intact and enriched
due to geographical reasons. Rare, vulnerable and critically endangered animals such as Civets,
White winged duck, White-bellied heron, etc. crowd the forest floor. The forest was recognised as a
Wildlife Sanctuary in 1972 and a National Park in 1983. Seventy percent of Indian herbs and many
natural medicinal plants of this forest have been documented by the Ministry of Environment and
Forest.
Walking through the forest, I went to an aviary, called the Hornbill Camp. The sound of the
flapping wings of hornbill made it seem as if some army helicopter was secretly flying over
the infinite horizon. Hornbill is the state bird of Arunachal Pradesh. With great difficulty,
I was able to capture this beautiful white-forehead and black haired bird with my camera.
It would be a great mistake if I don’t mention the Lisu tribe before finishing the story of the wildlife
attraction in Namdapha. Development at the Government level is not their destiny, but in the
forest, they are benefited by the lack of habitation which prevents them from extinction.
I came back from Namdapha with a treasure trove of magical and unimaginable experiences.
Those five days that I spent there, gave me a spiritual bliss which, I think, I can never attain again.
Pragya Bhattacharyay
Class: VIII/E
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It was during one of my summer vacations when I, along with my family and a few close friends,
decided to go abroad to spend the holiday. My friend Rosie’s uncle owned a very old ancestral
castle which he had converted into a 5-star hotel near the Ten Bells Pub, a commercial street in
London. This castle had many past haunted stories of its own.
We packed our luggage and took the flight to London. It was a 15 hour long flight. When we
reached our destination, it was around 5:00 a.m. We booked a cab and soon arrived at Uncle
Vincent’s castle. Our excitement and thrill knew no bounds on reaching the place.
What a magnificent castle it was! Beautifully decorated from outside as well as inside, it was quite
cosy and comfortable. The best of rooms were offered to us as we were the known guests of the
owner. We settled in our rooms that were close to each other. Mine was room no. 128. It was a
spacious and well-furnished room with a spectacular view from the veranda. It also had an antique
mirror which I found to be very attractive.
As we were all hungry, we went to the dining area for a lip-smacking breakfast.
Rosie knew the area quite well as she had visited the place many times since her childhood. She
took us around to explore the city. We went to a nearby park and then went for shopping. It had
started raining before we were done and we were quite late to return to our hotel. We rushed to our
rooms, had our dinner and almost immediately retired to our beds.
It was around midnight when I was woken up by a strange noise coming from out of the window.
I moved to check if someone was there but found no one. Finding no one there, I came and lay
on my bed. But to my surprise, I again heard the strange sound. But, then I heard it even more
carefully. It was coming from the mirror that had attracted me in the morning. I went to have a
closer look and as I removed the cover, I was shocked to see a pale little girl with long hair and a
white face crying inside it. Regaining my senses, I immediately dropped the cover. I could hardly
breathe. By then the noise had stopped, but I did not have the courage to see it again. “Maybe
it’s an illusion,” I thought. As I turned back towards my bed, I was almost dead; it was the same
little girl sitting on my bed! Just then, I heard there was a knock at the door. My heart had
stopped beating for a few seconds. Somehow, I rushed to the door hoping to get some help. As
I opened the door, I saw my friend, Linda. Her face was pale with fear. I managed to ask her, “What’s
the matter with you?” She replied in a low voice, “There’s someone in my room.” We rushed to her
room and as I opened the door, I couldn’t believe my eyes. I saw Linda sitting in a corner of the
room. She was dead silent and slowly raised her finger at me and said, “Look! Someone is behind
you.” Suddenly my phone alarm rang loudly; it was 4:30 in the morning. As I picked up my phone
to check it, I found a strange message - “To be continued…”
Sanvi Dutta
Class: VIII/D

Reinventing Myself

Reinventing for me is to bring a change in the world, to make it a better place. I’ll start with an
issue that dates longer than my existence. Well, it's the society! The society that fails to see us as
individuals with basic needs and divides us on the basis of gender. Divided by expectations, some
of us stand together, for all we want is acceptance. We should be allowed to grow and explore
ourselves as individuals, irrespective of our gender. I want equality for all. The hand that rocks the
cradle, the procreator, is a woman shaping the destiny of a civilization. Such is the irony of fate that
a beautiful creation like a girl child is one of the gravest concerns of society today. I would rather
prefer girls to regard themselves not as Nouns and not as Adjectives.
Jiya Joshi
Class: XII/A
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LIFE AMIDST THE NEW NORMAL

COUNTING STARS

Covid-19 was unexpected, Pandemic was new;
Isolation, Quarantine would last so long, no one ever knew.
Our lifestyle changed, switched we all to e-devices,
With schools and markets closed, everywhere set in a dark quietness.
There were times when we were often told to stay off electronic treasures,
But days have changed and life without them is hard to bear.
The new normal has buttoned us with masks and sanitizers,
Much has changed, showing us how the outbreak disbands.
All I had ever wished was a longer span of holidays, which China has granted,
But staying indoors and getting bored alone, was not what I wanted.

Writhing in pain in starless nights,
Lay her body that ached without motion.
Statues with limitations have never been welcome,
They chose to build an effigy of perfection instead.
People had surprising smiles, they etched--Glistening eyes dazzled in the darkness of the night,
Caressed her cheeks upon her victory, were the ones…
Who covered their eyes when she pleaded!
Shut their ears while she screamed!
And muted their vocal cords
When the merciless society not ones posed to stand by her.

NATURE AT ITS BEST
When the sky would cease from darkness to light,
When the rivers would be freely flowing with might,
When the turmoil of inhumanity shall cease;
NATURE shall be free from this disease.
When the meadows will be full of blooming flowers,
Nature shall have immense powers;
Clouds will hover throughout the sky,
And chirping birds would fly;
Dandelions would bloom,
Not a single forest would gloom,
Nature would no longer weep
And it will take a giant leap.
The sky shall be blue,
And the earth shall be cool.
Creepers would sprawl,
All through the jungles they would crawl.
And we would be surprised at their amiability;
And would bow down in front of their magnanimity.
NATURE would no longer bleed,
Neither would it remember our heinous deeds;
All life forms would flourish,
And they would never perish.
When mortals would be incapable
Of glorifying themselves, of prioritizing their needs
While they would remain blind,
To the turmoil caused by their deeds;
Their nefariousness shall cause their extinction,
And lead to their destruction,
Shall men feel the need to care for these?
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Rhythm Kedia
Class: X/B

Oh God! How lucky we are!
Oh God, how lucky we are!
To get your gift of nature shining like a star.
The flowers blossom and the fruits ripe,
On a tall tree, the Honey Bee makes its hive.
The thunder rumbles and the rain falls,
On the tall trees, the leaves crawl.
Then, in the spring the Cuckoo sings,
Which wakes us up from our bedtime dream.
Oh God, how lucky we are!
To get a life that makes us spark.
But sometimes in our lives, the sorrows come,
That dimish our happiness but our griefs we overcome,
And this is how our life goes on,
... Till we live and move on.
Souhadri Majumdar
Class: IX/C
NATURE would then be the nurturer,
For she would be ineffable,
She would be indispensable,
Nobody would dare to defenestrate her,
Everyone shall worship her,
And every mortal being would crave for her.
Souparno Biswas
Class: IX/C
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Emotions are not meant to be rolled up,
Rolled up like our everyday clothes, into an overburdened cupboard.
If only I could awaken this world,
I would become that voice-That soul-- radiating blinding light,
Illuminating every corner of the universe.
There is no messiah, but us, for each other.
For each other we should stand,
So, hold a hand, break all barriers, smile and share a meal,
So that we don't have to wake up next to dead bodies,
We don't feel the pain, only a slight twinge of bittersweet nostalgia.
Nandini Pandey
Class: XII/A

If I Could Reinvent the World
If only I could reinvent the world,
I would, with all my desire.
If only I could make the twinkling stars fall,
As the cherry blossoms in a jar.
I have no worries that I may fail,
Neither am I afraid to stumble and fall.
Just that, I wish to have
A life of my own-I wish to make a flight,
And soar high--To reach a place where I long to go!
If only I could reinvent the world-With all my loved ones,
All my dreams fulfilled,
Yes, I would say-- I’m done,
And greet those stories that are yet left undone.
Shreya Goswami
Class: XII/B
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Free yourself, break the shackles that hold you back!
You need to be happy, my friend!
Come out of the past that is no more,
For the future is awaiting and must not slip.
Your today decides your tomorrow,
It's high time
You give up your sorrow.
Let's start another new day with
A new dawn--A bright sun,
A cup of coffee,
And a refreshing shower,
To wash away all our gloom of the past.
It's you who is important,
It's your wish which is important.
Let it be a meagre one,
A small desire,
An hour of relaxation even on a busy day.
Why wait for someone to lend you a hand?
When you and only you are enough to stand.
Bottle up all negative thoughts,
And yes, my dear friend!
Remember, you’re strong.
Strong enough to stand alone,
Say sorry for being sad,
Pledge yourself never to quit,
To be happier with each passing day.
Esha Keshri
Class: XII/F
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ÍFXÙFU =+F =]+¸FF, ÎF fFÞ =+F ÎF fFF© =+F
ÞÛFWèF ÑFFõF =W+ J=+ èFùÞ ÛFWk J=+ šX©W õFW ÛF=+FÎF ÛFWk Þù¶FF »FF— æFù =+‡FF ¼õFæFUk ÛFWk ÑF³s¶FF »FF EFYÞ ÑF³sFGa ÛFWk ÚFU
=+F×+U E˜šF »FF— HõF=+U ÑFÞU‡FFJc =+F×+U ÎF¡F¼U=+ »FUk— HõFU ¼FYÞFÎF J=+ P¼ÎF HõF=+F J=+ ÑF]ÞFÎFF PÛF·F
EÙ¼]áF HõFõFW PÛFáFÎFW EFÜFF— ÞÛFWèF EÙ¼]áF õFW =+F×+U P¼ÎFXk õFW PÛFáFF ÎFùUk »FF— HõFõFW =+F×+U
¼WÞ ÙFF¶F˜FU¶F =W+ ÙFF¼ HõFW ÑF¶FF ˜FáFF P=+ EÙ¼]áF GÎF P¼ÎFXk EÑFÎFF ÑF[ÞF ÍÜFFÎF &FWáF=[+¼
=W+ ‡FW·F ÛFWk ¼W ÞùF »FF EFYÞ HõFÛFWk HõFÎFW EÑFÎFU ÙFC¶F HÏFP¶F ÚFU =+Þ áFU ùY— =]+š ¼WÞ ¶F=+
ÑF]ÞFÎFU ÙFF¶FXk =+X ÜFF¼ =+ÞÎFW =W+ ÙFF¼ EÙ¼]áF EÑFÎFW fFÞ =W+ PáFJ ÞæFFÎFF ùX ;FÜFF— ÞæFFÎFF ùXÎFW
õFW ÑFùáFW HõFÎFW ÞÛFWèF =W+ P¼ÛFF;F ÛFWk ÚFU &FWáF=[+¼ =W+ ÒP¶F õFÛÛFXùÎF =+U ÚFFæFÎFF ¡F;FF P¼ÜFF—
HõF=+W ¡FFÎFW =W+ ÙFF¼ ÞÛFWèF ÎFW ÛFÎF ùU ÛFÎF õFX˜FF P=+ EÙ¼]áF =+U P¡Fk¼;FU P=+¶FÎFU EFõFFÎF ùY—
EFYÞ ÛF¡FW¼FÞ ÚFU— ÙFõF =W+æFáF &FWáFX-=[+¼X EFYÞ HõFU õFW HõF=+U HÏFP¶F ÚFU ùX ÞùU ùY— EÙF HõFW
áF;FÎFW áF;FF P=+ æFù ¡FX G¶FÎFU ÛFWùÎF¶F =+Þ ÞùF ùY— P¼ÎF ÞF¶F ÑF³sFGa ÛFWk EÑFÎFU EFc&FWk ×+X°s ÞùF
ùY— GõF=+F ÑFPÞµFFÛF ÎF ¡FFÎFW HõFW P=+¶FÎFW æFðFXb ÙFF¼ PÛFáFW— E¶F: HõFÎFW ¶FÜF P=+ÜFF P=+ æFù ÚFU ÑF³sFGa
šX°s=+Þ &FWáF=[+¼ ÛFWk ÍÜFFÎF ¼W;FF EFYÞ =+š ùU P¼ÎFXk ÛFWk ÒPõFÊ ùX ¡FFJ;FF— HõFÛFWk EFJ GõF ÙF¼áFFæF
=+F ÑFPÞµFFÛF ¡FÙF HõF=W+ ÛFF¶FF-PÑF¶FF =+X ÎFr¡FÞ EFÎFW áF;FF ¶FX HÎùXkÎFW HõFW õFÛF¤FFÎFW =+U =+F×+sU
=+XPèFèF =+U ÑFÞ æFù ÎFùUk ÛFFÎFF— =]+š P¼ÎF =+°sU ÛFWùÎF¶F =+ÞÎFW ÑFÞ HõFW ÑF¶FF ˜FáFF P=+ GõF =+FÛF =W+
PáFÜFW ÚFU =+F×+sU ÛFWùÎF¶F EFYÞ áF;FÎF =+U ¡FßÞ¶F ùY— EFYÞ HõFÎFW EÑFÎFF ×Y+õFáFF ÙF¼áF P¼ÜFF— P=k+¶F] ¶FÙF
¶F=+ =+F×+sU ¼WÞ ùX ˜F]=+U »FU— HõF=+U ¼õFæFUk =+U ÑFÞU‡FFJc èF]ß ùX ˜F]=+U »FUk ÑFÞ HõF=+F Ek=+ E˜šF
ÎFùUk EF ÑFFÜFF EZÞ HõFW ÛFÎF˜FFùW õ=[+áF ÛFWk ¼FP&FáFF ÚFU ÎFùUk PÛFáF ÑFFÜFF— æFù H¼FõF ùX ;FÜFF— EÙF
HõFW JùõFFõF ùX ;FÜFF »FF P=+ ‡FW·F =+XGa ÚFU ùX, PÙFÎFF ÛFWùÎF¶F =W+ õF×+áF¶FF ÎFùUk PÛFáF õF=+¶FU— HõF=+U
ùFáF¶F PÙFá=]+áF ÍFXÙFU =W+ =]+¸FW =+U ¶FÞù ùX ;FGa »FU ¡FX ÎF fFÞ =+F Þù ;FÜFF ÎF fFF© =+F—
EæFPÎF PõF=+FPÞÜFF
=+‡FF - ¼õFæFUk
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ÛFFÜFF PÛFáFU ÎF ÞFÛF

PùÛÛF¶FW ÛF¼Fb ¶FX ÛF¼¼W &F]¼F
*WáFF;FX¼FÛF ÎFFÛF=+ J=+ šX©F õFF ;FFcæF »FF ¡FùFc J=+ fFÞ ÛFWk EP&FáF ÎFFÛF =+F J=+ æÜFP¶=+ E=W+áFW Þù¶FF
»FF— fFÎFW æFÎF õFW PfFÞW GõF ;FFcæF ÛFWWk =]+š ¡ÜFF¼F ˜FùáF-ÑFùáF ÎFùUk ùX¶FU »FU ƒÜFXWkP=+ æFùFc ¡FUæFÎF ¡FUÎFW =+U
õF]PæFÍFFJc ÎFùUk »FUk— ÑF„+U õF°s=W+k ÎFùUk »FUk— J=+ ÞF¶F ¡FÙF æFù PÙFõ¶FÞ áF;FF ùU ÞùF »FF P=+ HõFW ÙFFùÞ =]+š
ùáF˜FáF =+F EFÚFFõF ù]EF— P&F°s=+U õFW ÙFFùÞ ¼W&FÎFW ÑFÞ =]+š áFX;F ùP»FÜFFÞXk =W+ õFF»F EFÑFõF ÛFWk ÙFF¶F =+Þ¶FW
P¼&FW— HÎF=W+ õFÞ¼FÞ ÎFW =+ùF -- =+áF èFùÞ =+U EFWÞ ÙF³s¶FW õFÛFÜF ÙFÛF ÙFFß¼ áFW ¡FFÎFF ÛF¶F ÚF[áFÎFF— ÜFù
õF]ÎF=+Þ ÛFFÎFX EP&FáF =W+ ÑFYÞXk =W+ ÎFU˜FW õFW ¡FÛFUÎF P&FõF=+ ;FGa— E;FáFU õF]ÙFù æFù EÑFÎFU õFFGP=+áF
ÑFÞ =+ÞUÙF 20 P=+áFXÛFU©Þ =+U ÜFF·FF ÑFÞ PÎF=+áF ;FÜFF— èFùÞ =W+ ÑFFõF J=+ õFYÎÜF PèFPæFÞ »FF ¡FùFc
EP&FáF ÎFW HÎùWk ùXÎFW æFFáFW õFkÚFFPæF¶F ÎFƒõFáFU ùÛFáFW =W+ ÙFFÞW ÛFWk õF[˜FÎFF ¼U ùU— ¡FFPùÞ õFU ÙFF¶F
»FU P=+ õFYÎÜF PèFPæFÞ =W+ õFYPÎF=+ ÚFU P=+õFU EÎF¡FFÎF =+U ÙFF¶FXk ÑFÞ E˜FFÎF=+ õFW =Y+õFW PæFíFFõF =+Þ
áFW¶FW? ÑFÞk¶F] ¡Fá¼ ùU HÎùWk EÑFÎFW õF[·FXk õFW GõF ÙFF¶F =+U ÑF]Pñ ùX ;FGa— &FÙFÞ =+U ÑF]Pñ ùXÎFW =W+ õFF»F
ùU =+ÞUÙF 400 ¡FæFFÎF ùP»FÜFFÞ, =]+š P°©Wƒ©Þ ÛFèFUÎF JæFk =]+š =]+¸FXk =+X áFW=+Þ ;FFcæF =+U ¶FÞ×+
¡FFÎFW æFFáFW ÞFõ¶FXk =+F PÎFÞU‡FµF =+ÞÎFW áF;FW— oEFõF, ÑFFõF ÙFC¶F &F¶FÞF ùY— õFÙF ˜FZ=+ÏFF ÞùÎFF,p
æFPÞò õFYÎÜF =+ÛFFc°Þ ÎFW ÍFUÛFU EFæFF¡F ÛFWk =+ùF— HÍFÞ ;FFcæF =+U ¼P‡FµF P¼èFF ÛFWk =+ÞUÙF 1 fFk©W ¶F=+
ÛF]*ÚFW°s ˜FáFU, ÑFÞ P×+Þ ÚFU õFÚFU ¡FæFFÎFXk ÎFW EÑFÎFU ÑF[ÞU ‡FÛF¶FF õFW HÎF=+F õFFÛFÎFF P=+ÜFF EZÞ èFùÞ
=+X GõF ùÛFáFW õFW ùXÎFW æFFáFW ¡FFÎF ùFPÎF õFW ÙF˜FF PáFÜFF— =+ùUk ÎF =+ùUk GõFÛFWk EP&FáF =+F ÙFC¶F ÙF°sF
ùF»F »FF— HõFÎFW GõF ÙFF¶F =+F ÒÛFFµF ¼W P¼ÜFF P=+ EFÛF EF¼ÛFU ùXÎFW ÑFÞ ÚFU HõFÎFW EÑFÎFU õF[¤FÙF[¤F
õFW G¶FÎFU ÙF°sU EÎFùXÎFU ùXÎFW õFW ÙF˜FF PáFÜFF— õFF»F ùU oPùÛÛF¶FWk ÛF¼Fb ¶FX ÛF¼¼W &F]¼Fp =+ùFæF¶F =+U
õFF»Fa=+¶FF =+X ÚFU PõFÊ P=+ÜFF—
EFÜF]ðF æFµFaæFFáF
=+‡FF - ¼õFæFUk

ÞZÎF=+ E;FeæFFáF
=+‡FF - ¼õFæFUk
4.आधर कु अाँ ईधर खदइ

GÍFÞ =]+EFc HÍFÞ &FFGa

आस कथन कद ऄथथ है कक आंसदन कभी - कभी ऐसे मोड़ पर अकर फाँ स जदतद है। जहदाँ से हनकलने के हलए
सभी रदस्ते बंद हो जदते हैं । जहदाँ जदए, ईधर ही दुहवधद। ऄभी वतथमदन में हम लोग ऐसे ही दुहवधद में फाँ स
गए हैं जहदाँ पर हर आंसदन बहुत ज्यददद मुहश्कल में है। और ईसे यह नहीं समझ में अ रहद है। कक वह क्यद
करे । पैसे कमदने के हलए एक व्यहि को घर से बदहर हनकलनद पड़ेगद तदकक वह ऄपनद और ऄपने घर के
सभी सदस्यों कद पेट भर सके मगर ऄभी ऐसी ही समस्यद है। कक व्यहि ऄगर घर से बदहर हनकलेगद तो भी
वह खतरे से खदली नहीं है। और ऄगर घर के ऄंदर रहद तो भी वह भूखद और प्यदसद ही रह जदएगद । मैं
और मेरद पररवदर मदचथ के महीने में ईत्तरदखंड घूमने गए थे । जब हम गए थे तब हस्थहतयदाँ सदमदन्य थीं ।
हमदरे जदने के बदद में पतद चलद कक एक खतरनदक बीमदरी पूरे देश और पूरी दुहनयद में फै ल रही है। और
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यदतदयदत की चीजें भी बंद हो रही थीं । यह बीमदरी ऐसी है। हजसमें लोग एक दूसरे से दूर रहते हैं आसहलए
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हमदरी भी कोइ मदद करने नहीं अयद और हम बहुत बुरी तरह से फाँ स गए थे आसीहलए हमें जल्द से जल्द
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सभी रदस्ते बंद हो जदते हैं । जहदाँ जदए, ईधर ही दुहवधद। ऄभी वतथमदन में हम लोग ऐसे ही दुहवधद में फाँ स
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सभी सदस्यों कद पेट भर सके मगर ऄभी ऐसी ही समस्यद है। कक व्यहि ऄगर घर से बदहर हनकलेगद तो भी
वह खतरे से खदली नहीं है। और ऄगर घर के ऄंदर रहद तो भी वह भूखद और प्यदसद ही रह जदएगद । मैं
और मेरद पररवदर मदचथ के महीने में ईत्तरदखंड घूमने गए थे । जब हम गए थे तब हस्थहतयदाँ सदमदन्य थीं ।
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EÎF]ÚFæFU =+FYÎF - P¼áF ÜFF P¼ÛFF;F?

हमदरे जदने के बदद में पतद चलद कक एक खतरनदक बीमदरी पूरे देश और पूरी दुहनयद में फै ल रही है। और
यदतदयदत की चीजें भी बंद हो रही थीं । यह बीमदरी ऐसी है। हजसमें लोग एक दूसरे से दूर रहते हैं आसहलए
हमदरी भी कोइ मदद करने नहीं अयद और हम बहुत बुरी तरह से फाँ स गए थे आसीहलए हमें जल्द से जल्द
घर लौटनद पड़द और हमदरद सफर ऄधूरद रह गयद हजसकी वजह से मैं और मेरे भदइ बहुत ईददस हो गए ।
कफर हमें हमदरे मदतद-हपतद ने समझदयद कक ऐसी हस्थहत में हमें एक दूसरे कद सहदरद लेनद पड़तद है। । ऄब
तो जजदगी आस दोरदहे पर अकर खड़ी है कक आधर कु अाँ ईधर खदइ। हम दोनों ही ऐसी हस्थहत में कक हमें
ककसी तरह पदर करनद ही होगद । भगवदन की दयद और सब की मनोकदमनद से हम ऄंततः सुरहक्षत घर
पहुाँच गए।

PÞ¿ =W+P°ÜFF
=+‡FF - ¼õFæFUk

रर� के हडयद
कक्षद- दसवीं

J=+ EFYÞ J=+ ;ÜFFÞù ùX¶FW ùYk

5.एक और एक ग्यदरह होते हैं

यह बदत हपछली गर्ममयों की है। जब मैं सपररवदर ऄपनी नदनी के घर कदशीरदमपुर गयद थद । यह ईत्तर
प्रदेश कद एक छोटद सद गदाँव है। । पहले यहदाँ कद पररवेश बहुत सुंदर थद तथद हरे -भरे जंगलों से वह स्थदन
भरद हुअ थद लेककन धीरे -धीरे लोगों ने ऄपनी सुख-सुहवधद के हलए पेड़ कदटने शुरू ककए । अज पररणदम
यह है कक ईस जंगल में रहने वदले बंदर खदने के हलए गदाँव अने लगे हैं । धीरे -धीरे ईन्होंने पूरे गदाँव पर
ऄपनद कब्जद कर हलयद । ईनकी संख्यद आतनी बढ़ गइ कक बंदरों के अतंक से गदाँव वदले ऄपने घरों को
छोड़कर जंगल की ओर भदगने लगे । तभी गदाँव के सरपंच ने सबको आकट्ठद ककयद और गदाँव के हवद्मदलय में
ईन्हें शरण लेने कद सुझदव कदयद । हवद्मदलय खदली थद । ऄतः ,सभी लोगों ने हवद्मदलय में ऄपनद डेरद जमद
हलयद । आसके पश्चदत ईन्होंने लोगों को गदाँव में पुनः पेड़- पौधे लगदने कद सुझदव कदयद और ईन्हें नव हनमदथण
करने को प्रेररत ककयद । सभी लोगों ने ईनके आस सुझदव की सरदहनद की और ईनकी सहमहत और ईनके
सहयोग से आस मुसीबत के समय ऄपने- परदए के भेदभदव को भूलकर हवद्मदलय में न के वल एक सदथ
हमलजुल कर रहने लगे बहल्क गदाँव के नव हनमदथण में जुट गए । मुझे आन सब के सदथ आस तरह रहनद बहुत
रोमदाँचक लगद हजसे मैं कभी नहीं भूल सकतद । देखते ही देखते छोटे-छोटे पौधों से संपूणथ आलदकद भर गयद ।
वृक्षदरोपण के सदथ-सदथ लोगों में भदइचदरद ईत्पन्न करने की भदवनद हवकहसत करने में सरपंच जी सफल रहे
।आसे ही कहते हैं एक पंथ दो कदज । आस ने आस बदत को भी हसद्ध कर कदयद कक एक और एक दो नहीं बहल्क
11 होते हैं ऄथदथत ऄगर सभी लोग हमलकर ककसी कदयथ को करने की सोचें तो वह शहि एक यद दो की नहीं
होकर 11 की शहि हो जदती है। और वह जरुर सफल होती है।

ऄनेश सदहू
कक्षद- छठीं
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EÎFWaèF õFFD
=+‡FF - š*Uk

ÒW‡FF èFÛFFa
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œ!I“þ

¦þyˆöì“þ !Ÿöì…Šé– †vþüöì“þ öŸ…!˜–
¦þyˆy£z ö“þy›yöì”îû „þy‹ éôé
¦þyˆöì“þ ö†öìœ– íy›öì“þ £öìî
!Šéƒ !Šéƒ ö˜£zöì„þy œy‹Ð
£y“þéôéþ™y ¦þyˆöìœ ö‹yvþüy œyöì†–
£*”ëû ¦þyˆöìœ ö‹yöìvþü ˜yÐ
›yöìëûîû ‹#î˜ öŸ¡ì £öìœç
›y „þ…öì˜y £yöìîû ˜yÐ
ú!“þ£Ä !˜öìëû ö…œöìŠéy ö…œy
îy‚œyöì„þ !˜öìëû ö…öìœy ˜yÐ
¢‚ßþ,ñ!“þîû ‹y†îûöì’ îy‚œyîû ›%!_«–
~“þ xîKy „þöìîûy ˜yÐ
ö“þy›yöì”îû xyöìŠé xöìíÅîû ö‹yîû–
xyîû xy›yöì”îû xyöìŠé ×kþyÐ
!î”Äy¢y†îû xy!› œ!I“þ–
Çþ›y ‰þyçëûyîû ö˜£z ßþ™•yÅÐ
ö”öìîyöì‹Äy!“þ ˜yëû„þ
!m“þ#ëû ö×!’

!î”Äy¢y†îû
ö‹œy ö›!”˜#þ™%îû– î#îû!¢‚£ @ùÌy›–
ö¢íyëû !ë!˜ ‹öì§ÃöìŠé˜ !î”Äy¢y†îû ˜y›Ð
›y“þy ö”î# ¦þ†î“þ#– !þ™“þy àþy„%þîû”y¢–
“þyöì”îû ößþ¬£ éôé ˜#öìvþü {Ù»îû ²Ì„þyŸÐ
¢›y‹ ¢‚ßþñyîû„þ !î”Äy¢y†îû …Äy“þ–
î’Åþ™!îû‰þëû î£z “þy¤£yîû îû!‰þ“þÐ
xy!îû“þ îÄy˜y!‹Å
“,þ“þ#ëû ö×!’
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ö˜“þy!‹öì„þ
ö£ ›£y˜ ö”Ÿöì²Ì!›„þ
ö“þy›yëû ßþ¿îû’ „þ!îû–
ö“þy›yîû ö”öìŸ ‹§Ã îöìœ
!˜öì‹öì„þ •˜Ä ›öì˜ „þ!îûÐ

ö“þy›yëûû !˜öìëû xy›îûy ¢öìî
„þ“þ ˜y „þ!îû †îÅ–
xK ‹öì˜îûy †!îû›y ö“þy›yîû
„þ!îûöì“þ ‰þy!£öìŠé …îÅÐ
‹§Ã £öìœ£z ›,“%þÄ £öìî–
~Ýþy£z ¢îy£z ‹y!˜
“%þ!› î#îû– ›,“%þÄ ö˜£z
‹§Ã!”˜Ýþy£z ›y!˜Ð
ö”öìŸîû ‹˜Ä œvþüy£z ö”öì…!Šé
!îÊ!ÝþŸ öþ™öìëûöìŠé ¦þëû
þ™îûy•#˜ ¦þyîû“þ ßþºy•#˜ £öìëûöìŠé–
ö“þy›yîû £öìëûöìŠé ‹ëûÐ
ö˜“þy!‹îû öîöìŸ xy‹ç xyöìŠéy öî¤öì‰þ
¦%þ!œöì“þ þ™y!îû˜y “þy£z–
!šþöìîû ~öì¢y “%þ!›– ~£z ¦þyîûöì“þ–
xy‹öì„þ ö“þy›yöì„þ ‰þy£zÐ
!˜öì…¤y‹ £öìëûöìŠéy „þ“þ!”˜ £œ
ö”î“þyîû £ëû˜y ›îû’–
xy‹#î˜ öë˜ ›yíyëû „þöìîû
îûy!… ö“þy›yîû ‰þîû’Ð
x’Åy ö‰þï•%îû#
“,þ“þ#ëû ö×!’
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ç ¢%¦þy¡ì– ç ¢%¦þy¡ì
ç ¢%¦þy¡ì– ç ¢%¦þy¡ì
¢îyîû £*”öìëû “%þ!› „þîû öë îy¢Ð
‡%‰þyöìî îöìœ ¢î ”#˜“þy
xy˜öìî îöìœ ßþºy•#˜“þy–
‡îû öŠéöìvþü !”öìœ þ™y!vþü– !îöì”öìŸ
xy˜öìî îöìœ ~„þ ˜îþ ²Ì¦þy“þ ßþºöì”öìŸÐ
xy˜öì“þ ›%!_«éôé‹y†yöì“þ Ÿ!_«
“%þ!› öë ö›yöì”îû î#îû ¢!“þÄÐ
ö‰þöìëûöìŠéy “%þ!› ö”Ÿîy¢#îû îû_«
~œ ~!†öìëû ö“þy›yîû œy… ¦þ_«Ð
†vþüöìœ “%þ!› xy‹y” !£¨ öšþï‹
‡%‰þyöìî îöìœ þ™îûy•#˜“þyîû öîyGþÐ
vþy„þ !”öìœ éôé þ!”!ÍÔ ‰þöìœy
Ööì˜ £œ !îÊ!ÝþŸîûy Ýþœ›œÐ
ç ¢%¦þy¡ì– ç ¢%¦þy¡ì
¦þîûöìœ îyˆy!œîû î%„þ
vþzIµœ £œ ‹y!“þîû ›%…Ð
¦þîûöìœ xy„þyŸ ¦þîûöìœ îy“þy¢
‹#îöì˜îû£z ‹ëû†yöì˜–
“%þ!› öë xy›yöì”îû£z ¢%¦þy¡ì
ç ¢%¦þy¡ì– ç ¢%¦þy¡ìÐ

öîûy!›îû ›[þœ
‰þ“%þíÅ ö×!’

Ÿ“þîöì¡ìÅ ¢“þÄ!‹ê
£z‚öìîû‹ xy›öìœ ›y!˜„þ ‹§Ã !˜öìœ
¢%²Ì¦þy ö”î#îû ö„þyöìœÐ
!þ™“þy “þy¤îû „þ!î– ˜y› ¢%„%þ›yîû–
!þ™“þy›£ †Òöìœ…„þ vþzöìþ™w!„þöìŸyîû
›y“þyîû x˜%öìîûyöì• !“þ!˜ ëy˜ Ÿy!hsþ!˜öì„þ“þöì˜–
ö¢íy £öì“þ ßþ¬y“þ„þ £˜ éôé !‰þe„þœy ç xBþöì˜–
…y¢y !‰þe„þîû !“þ!˜– ö×Ûþ þ™!îû‰þyœ„þ–
öœy„þ›%öì… öšþöìîû “þyîû =öì’îû î£îûÐ
ö”Ÿ £öì“þ œ!¦þöìœ˜ Ÿ“þ !‰þe þ™%îûßþñyîû
îy!œÅ˜ £öì“þ xy!˜öìœ˜ ö†yöìÓþ˜ !îëûyîûÐ
¢“þÄ!‹ê îûyëû !“þ!˜– ¦þyîû“þ îû“þ˜
Ÿ“þîöì¡ìÅ ßþ¿!îûöì†y ö›yîûy ö“þy›yîû£z ‰þîû’Ð
ö×Ûþy‚Ÿ# ›‹%›”yîû
þ™Mþé› ö×!’
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¢“þÄ!‹ê îûyëû

vþzöìþ™w!„þöìŸyöìîûîû ˜y!“þ “%þ!›– ¢%„%þ›yöìîûîû öŠéöìœ–
“þî%ç “%þ!› !˜öì‹îû ˜yöì›£z ‹†ê ›y!“þöìëû !”öìœÐ
‰þœ!F‰þe ö“þy›yîû öŠé¤yëûyëû •˜Ä £öìëû ö†œ–
˜“%þ˜ „þöìîû !îÙ»›yöìGþ ¦þyîû“þ •îûy !”œÐ
òþ™öìíîû þ™y¤‰þy!œóîû xþ™%öì“þ öë˜ !˜öì‹öì„þ …¤%öì‹ þ™y£z–
ò=!þ™ îy‡yóîû ¢öìD ¢öìD !îÙ» ¼›öì’ ëy£zÐ
òö¢y˜yîû ö„þÍÔyó– ò=!þ™ †y£z˜ îy‡y îy£z˜ó– ò£#îû„þ îûy‹yîû ö”öìŸó–
„þyîû „þíy xyöì† îûy!…– „þyîû „þíy öŸöì¡ìæ
ò¢öì¨Ÿó ~îû ¢Á™y”„þöì„þ ‹y˜y£z ²Ì’y›–
!îÙ»›yöìGþ vþzIµœ £öìëû íy„%þ„þ ö“þy›yîû ˜y›Ð

ö¢îûy îyˆy!œ

îy‚œy xy›yîû ›yöìëûîû ¦þy¡ìy– îy‚œy xy›yîû ²Ìy’
xy!› îy‚œyëû î!œ– îy‚œyëû !œ!… îy‚œyëû †y£z †y˜Ð
~£z îy‚œyîû î%öì„þ ë%öì† ë%öì† „þ“þ ‹öì§ÃöìŠé ö¢y˜yîû öŠéöìœ
îy‚œy ›yöìëûîû îû*þ™…y!˜ “þyîûy !”öìëûöìŠé ‹†öì“þ ö›öìœÐ
îyˆy!œîû “þyîûy †îÅ xyîû !‰þîûþ™)‹˜#ëû
~›˜ !„þŠ%é ›£y›y˜öìîîû „þíy xy!‹ î!œ öŸy˜Ð
î#îû!¢‚öì£îû !¢‚£!ŸÖ Kyöì˜îû „þ!îûœ ‹ëû
ëyîû ö¢îûy vþzþ™£yîû îyˆy!œîû „þyöìŠé î’Åþ™!îû‰þëûÐ
£*”öìëû ëy£yîû xþ™yîû „þîû&’y ˜y› ëyîû {Ù»îû
xþ™yîû Kyöì˜îû œy!† ëyîû ˜y› £œ öë !î”Äy¢y†îûÐ
îyˆy!œ xyöìîöì†îû xyöìîû„þ ˜y› ö˜“þy!‹ ¢%¦þy¡ì‰þw
ßþºy•#˜ ¦þyîûöì“þîû ßþº²À î%öì„þ þ™yöìëûöì“þ ›%_« Šé¨Ð
xy‹y” !£¨ ëyîû ßþºöì²Àîû ”œ !ë!˜ ¢„þöìœîû ö˜“þy!‹
ö£ î#îû ö”Ÿ˜yëû„þ ö“þy›yîû ‰þîûöì’ ‹y˜y£z ²Ì’y› xy!‹Ð
xyöìîû„þ îyˆy!œ !‰þîû¦þyßþºîû ¢“þÄ!‹ê îûyëû
¢yîûy !îìÙ» ~£z îyˆy!œîû ˜yöì› xy‹ç =’†y˜ †yëûÐ
òþ™öìíîû þ™y¤‰þyœ#ó ëyîû ö×Ûþ „þ#!“Åþ !îöìÙ»îû ”îûîyöìîû
ëyîû œy!† !“þ!˜ ¦)þ!¡ì“þ £öìœ˜ xßþñyîû þ™%îûßþñyöìîûÐ
~›˜ ö¢y˜yîû öŠéöìœîû ‹§Ã £ëû öë˜ ‡öìîû ‡öìîû
ßþ¿îû’#ëû ~¤îûy îîû’#ëû ~¤îûy xy‹ç îyˆy!œîû xhsþöìîûÐ
îû&o˜#œ ‰þÄyÝþy‹#Å
þ™Mþé› ö×!’
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x!‰þÅÜ¿y˜ •yvþüy
þ™Mþé› ö×!’

‹Äyhsþ {Ù»îû
î#îû!¢‚öì£îû !¢‚£!ŸÖ !î”Äy¢y†îû ˜y›–
ö“þy›îû ‰þîûöì’ ö›yîû Ÿ“þöì„þy!Ýþ ²Ì’y›Ð
¢!“þÄ£z “þ%!› !¢‚£ !ŸÖ K yöì˜îû ¢y†îû–
x¢£yöìëûîû ¢£yëû “%þ!› ”ëûyîû xy„þîûÐ
›yöìëûîû vþyöì„þ ¢yvþüy !”öì“þ ”yöì›y”îû !”öìœ þ™y!vþü
ö“þy›yîû ŠéeŠéyëûyëû ²Ìy’ öþ™öìëûöìŠé ¢£ßþË ˜îûéôé˜yîû#Ð
îyœÄ!î•îyîû !˜”yîû&’ öŸy„þ xy‡y“þ ö£öì˜öìŠé î%öì„þ–
!î•îy !îîy£ xy£z˜ £y!¢ xy˜öìœy “þyöì”îû ›%öì…Ð
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xõþ„þyöìîûîû x“þöìœ íy„þy „%þ¢‚ßþñyîû# ›y˜%¡ì–
ö“þy›yîû þ™!îe ßþ™öìŸÅ öþ™œ ›y˜ ç ý¤ŸÐ
!îÙ»›yöìGþ ~£z îyˆyœ#îû vþzF‰þ „þöìîûŠé !Ÿîû–
“%þ!› ²Ì’›Ä– “%þ!› xyîûy•Ä– “%þ!› „þ›Åî#îûÐ
!Ÿîéôé„þyœ# ”%†Åyéôé“þyîûy „þyÒ!˜„þ {Ù»îû–
“%þ!› x›,öì“þîû þ™%e– “%þ!›£z ‹Äyhsþ {Ù»îûÐ
ö‹Äy!“þ!²Ìëûy ‰þw
‰þ“%þíÅ ö×!’

!mŸ“þöì„þîû þ™öìîûç !î”Äy¢y†îû ç î“Åþ›y˜
¢›y‹îÄîßþiy
þ÷ìŸŸöìî £yöì“þ …!vþüîû þ™îû ëy¤îû £y“þ •öìîû xy›yöì”îû îy‚œy î’Å›yœyîû ¢yöìí þ™!îû‰þëû ‡öìÝþ– ëy¤îû ‹˜Ä
xy›îûy vþzIµœ ¦þ!î¡ìÄöì“þîû ßþº²À ö”!…– †“þ îŠéîû xíyÅê 2020 ¢yœ !Šéœ ö¢£z !î”Äy¢y†îû ›£yŸöìëûîû ‹öì§Ãîû
!mŸ“þîy!¡ìÅ„þ# vþz”äëyþ™öì˜îû îŠéîûÐ !“þ!˜ ˜yîû# !ŸÇþyîû ²Ì¢yîû– îëûßþñ !ŸÇþy– ›y“þ,¦þy¡ìyîû ›y•Äöì› !ŸÇþy”yöì˜îû
›•Ä !”öìëû ›y˜%¡ìöì„þ ¢öì‰þ“þ˜ „þöìîû “%þœöì“þ ö‰þöìëû!Šéöìœ˜Ð !„þhsþ% “þy¤îû ‹öì§Ãîû !mŸ“þî¡ìÅ þ™yîû £öìëû ö†öìœç
“þy¤îû ßþº²À xy‹ç x•îûy£z îûöìëû ö†œÐ ¢y›y!‹„þ !î•y˜ ç !˜îûyþ™_yîû x¦þyöìî xy‹ç îý˜yîû# vþzF‰þ!ŸÇþy
öíöì„þ î!Mþé“þ £öìFŠéÐ !îKy˜ ç ²Ìë%!_« öÇþöìe ö›öìëûöì”îû ¦)þ!›„þy xy‹ç ¢#!›“þÐ !„þlsþ !î”Äy¢y†îû ˜yîû#
!ŸÇþyîû ‹˜Ä ›ye Šéëû ›yöì¢îû ›öì•Ä 40 !Ýþ ßþñ%œ ²Ì!“þÛþy „þöìîû!Šéöìœ˜Ð “þy£z ²ÌÙÀ ‹yöì†– xy‹öì„þîû !›íÄyîû
ë%öì† !î”Äy¢y†öìîûîû ˜#!“þ=!œ „þ“þÝþy ²Ìy¢!D„þÚ “þy¤îû òò¢”y ¢“þÄ „þíy î!œöìîóó vþzþ™öì”Ÿ !„þ xy‹öì„þîû
Šéye¢›yöì‹îû ›öì˜ ”y† „þyÝþöì“þ öþ™öìîûöìŠéÚ ›y˜%¡ì !„þ “þy¤îû ˜#!“þ=!œ ‹#îöì˜ ‰þœyîû þ™öìí @ùÌ£’ „þöìîûöìŠéÚ
!î”Äy¢y†öìîûîû î’Åþ™!îû‰þöìëûîû ¢%öìîy• þîyœ„þ ö†yþ™yœ ö›yöìÝþ£z !î”Äy¢y†öìîûîû ›öì“þy !Šéöìœ˜ ˜yÐ ˜y ”%îûhsþþ™˜yëû–
˜y ¢›y‹ ¢öì‰þ“þ˜“þyëûÐ ö¢ ¢”y ¢“þÄ „þíy îöìœ– öîûy‹ þ™yàþŸyœyëû ëyëûÐ !„þlsþ î“þÅ›yöì˜ ~£z ö†yþ™yöìœîû ›“þ
öŠéöìœîûy ë“þÝþy xyd¢öì‰þ“þ˜ ç ö„þ!îûëûyîû ¢öì‰þ“þ˜ £ëû– ö”Ÿ ç ¢›y‹ ¢Á™öì„Åþ “þ“þÝþy ¢öì‰þ“þ˜ £ëû ˜yÐ “þy£z
ö†yþ™yöìœîû ›öì“þy ¢%öìîy• îyœöì„þîû ö‰þöìëû îûy…yœ ç “þyîû ‹#î˜# öœ…„þ {Ù»îû‰þöìwîû ›öì“þy ”%”Åyhsþ îyœöì„þîû
xy‹ ¢!“þÄ£z îvþü x¦þyîÐ
öîûy!£“þ ”y¢
”Ÿ› ö×!’
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Bengali

ßþ%ñœ

öì¢ï!›eƒ ö£ îõ%þ !î”yëû

îëû¢Ýþyöì„þ !Ÿöì„þëû “%þöìœ
öë“þy› ë!” xyîyîû ßþ%ñöìœ
!àþ„þ !àþ„þ ¢î „þóöìîû– ‹öìœîû öîy“þœ îÄyöì† ¦þóöìîû
‡^ùÝþy þ™vþüyîû ¢öìD ¢öìD þ™y îûy…“þy› „Ïþyöì¢ éôé
˜“%þ˜ „þóöìîû !˜“þy› !Ÿöì…– ›y£z˜yöì¢ xyîû ²Õyöì¢Ð
¢î !î¡ìöìëû ›˜ œy!†öìëû– ¦%þœ=öìœyöì„þ Ö•öìîû !˜öìëû
Š%é!Ýþîû þ™öìîûç þ™vþüöì“þ öë“þy›– î#öìîû˜ ¢Äyöìîûîû „þyöìŠé—
šþy¤!„þ !”öìëû xy›yîû ›“þ éôé
ö„þvþz öë˜ ˜y îy¤öì‰þÐ
¢%!›“þ ›[þœ
”Ÿ› ö×!’

îyhßþî ›y!Ýþ– þ™,!íî#îû öì”Ÿ

îyhßþî ›y!Ýþ
þ™,!íî#îû ö”Ÿ
“þy!îû…ƒ 23 öŸ ‹y˜%ëûyîû# 2021

þ™îû› ¢Á¿y˜#ëû ~î‚ !²Ìëû ö˜“þy!‹–
xy!› !˜îû&þ™yëû £öìëû öŸ¡ì vþzþ™yëûßþºîû*þ™ xyöìî”˜ „þîû!Šé ëy xy›yöì„þ ”#‡Å!”˜ •öìîû !îîÊ“þ „þîûöìŠéÐ xy‹ç
¦þyîû“þîy¢# “þyöì”îû !²Ìëû ö˜“þyöì„þ …¤%öì‹ öîvþüyëû– î%!Gþ !îÙ»y¢ £ëû ˜y ö“þy›yîû xhsþ•yÅ˜Ð xy‹ îöìvþüy ”%ƒ¢›ëû–
ö“þy›yîû îvþü£z x¦þyîÐ ‰þy!îû!”öì„þ xy‹ £y˜y£y!˜– xîûy‹„þ“þyëû þ™!îûþ™)’ÅÐ ö“þy›yîû ›öì“þy ö”Ÿöì¢îyîû
†àþ˜›)œ„þ „þyöì‹ xyd!˜öìëûy† xy‹ xyîû ö„þyöì˜y ö˜“þy „þöìîû˜yÐ ö“þy›yîû “þÄy†– î#îûc ç ö˜“þ,c ö”öìŸîû
¢„þœ ›y˜%öì¡ìîû £*”öìëû öë xÁÔy˜ £öìëû xyöìŠéÐ “%þ!› ö„þ˜ !šþöìîû ~öìœ ˜y ö˜“þy!‹Ú x…[þþ ¦þyîûöì“þîû ›%!_«
!Šéœ ö“þy›yîû œÇþÄ– ö¢Ýþy öë ¢yíÅ„þ £ëû!˜ “þy ¢“þÄÐ ö“þy›yîû xy”ŸÅ xy‹ç ë%î›y˜öì¢ ˜“%þ˜ ¢)öìëÅîû
xy!î¦Åþyî ‡ÝþyëûÐ !šþöìîû ~öì¢y ö˜“þy!‹æ !šþöìîû ~öì¢yæ ö“þy›yîû xöìþ™Çþyëû !”˜ =˜!Šé ²Ì!“þ!˜ëû“þÐ öë…yöì˜£z
öíöì„þy ¦þyöìœy öíöì„þyÐ òòö“þy›yîû xy¢˜ Ÿ)˜Ä xy!‹ / ö£ þî#îû þ™)’Å „þöìîûyÐóó

ö˜“þy!‹ ¢%¦þy¡ì‰þw î¢%
x‹y˜y †!œ
ö›öì‡îû ö”Ÿ
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xyöìœyîû !”öì˜ !˜öì¦þ ö†œ xyöìœy–
xy‹ Ö•% îyˆy!œ ‹yöì˜ ö¢ !„þ £yîûyöìœyÐ
˜ç “%þ!› ~„þ!Ýþ ›ye ²Ìy’ éôé
“þ%!› Ÿ“þŸ“þ îyˆy!œîû xyŸyÐ
“%þ!›£z îý ›y˜%öì¡ìîû !ŸöìÒîû !”ŸyÐ
öî¤öì‰þ íy„þöìî “%þ!› ›y˜%öì¡ìîû ›öì˜–
íy„þöìî “%þ!› îyˆy!œîû £*”ìëû ö„þyöì’Ð
‹öì˜éôé‹öì˜ ›y˜%¡ì ö˜öì›öìŠé þ™öìí Ö•% ö“þy›yîû£z ‹˜Ä–
ö“þy›yöì„þ öŸ¡ì îyöìîûîû ›“þ ö”öì…– £öì“þ ‰þyëû “þyîûy •˜ÄÐ
ö“þy›yîû !‰þ“þyîû î!£« îûy!Ÿ éôé
öŸy„þy×&öì“þ ëy£z ö›yîûy ¦þy!¢–
“þî% “%þ!› x˜hsþ– “%þ!› x›!œ˜
~ ‹y!“þ ¢îÅ”y ›öì˜ îûy…öìî ö“þy›yîû !ŸöìÒîû }’Ð
¦þ%œî ˜y ö“þy›yîû !ŸÒ„þ›Å– ö“þy›yîû ‰þœ!F‰þe
“%þ!› öë xy›yöì”îû ¢„þöìœîû þ!²Ìëû ö¢ï!›eÐ
xy!‹ !î”yëû öîœyëû „þíy !”!FŠé !‰þîû„þyœ “þ%!› ~ ‹y!“þîû îöìÇþ îûöìî
ö£ ›£y›y˜î !î”yëû– !î”yëû “þöìîÐ
x˜%Üñy ‰þÄyÝþy‹#Å
my”Ÿ ö×!’

£z!“þ
x!ßþ¿“þy ²Ìy›y!˜„þ
my”Ÿ ö×!’
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अहंकारः नैवकरणीयः
एकदा दे वराजः इन्द्रः अहं कारौ अभूत ् । “ अहं जगत्पततः अस्मि ” इतत स अिन्द्यत ् । शनैः शनैः अयि ् अहं कारः
ववशालः अभवत ् । एतेन सवे दे वाः चिस्न्द्तताः भूताः । तदनन्द्तरं सवे दे वाः इन्द्रमय अहं कारं दरू ीकततुं ववष्णतलोकि ्
आगच्छन ् । तेषां चिन्द्तां ज्ञात्वा किलनयनः ववष्णतः इन्द्रमय अहं कारं दरू ीकततुं अचिन्द्तयत ् ।

एकस्मिन ् ददवसे मवगगलोके इन्द्रः ससंहासने ववरास्जतः आसीत ् । यदा असौ “ अहं अिरोSस्मि श्रेष्ठोSस्मि ”

इतत चिन्द्तनं कतवगन ्आसीत ् । तदै व बालरुपं धत्ृ वा हररः इन्द्रमय द्वारं आगच्छत ् । ति ् दृष््वा इन्द्रः िककतोSभवत ्।

“ अयं बालः मवगे कथि ् अगच्छत ् ” इतत चिन्द्ततयत्वा सः बालमय पार्श्वे अगच्छत ् ।स बालमय आगिनाय प्रयोजनि ्

अपच्
ृ छत ् । इन्द्रमय प्रर्श्ने श्रतत्वा बालः अहसत ् । तदै व सहसा तत्र िहषेः लोिेशमय आगिनि ् अभवत ् । बालः संकेतेन
इन्द्रं तमय िहषेः लोिेशमय दशगनि ् अकारयत ् । स ऋवषः अकथयत ् – “अधन
त ाSहं अततवद्
ृ धोSस्मि । यदा एकः इन्द्रः
ित
ृ ः भवतत , तदा िि शरीरात ् एकः केशः पततत ।” इन्द्रः ति ् िहान्द्ति ् अततदीर्ागयत िहवषुं दृष््वा हतप्रभोSभूत । 
एवि ् तमय सम्पूणःग अहं कारः ववनष्टोSभवत ् । स ि तदै व ववष्णोः मततततं अकरोत ् ।

अमयाः कथायाः सारोSयं वतगते यत ् अहं कारः िानावानां प्रच्छन्द्नः शत्रतः अस्मत । अयं ज्ञानमय िागे िहती बाधा

भवतत।िानवान ् ववनाशिागे नयतत ।अतः कदावप अहंकारो न करणीयः।यतो दह उक्ति ् –“ ज्ञानववघ्नोSहंकारः ” इतत ।
[अन्द्वय सािल,कक्षा-दशिी ‘ए’]

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

अथग:- एकवार दे वराज इन्द्र को अहंकार हो गया । वे अपने आपको संसार का मवािी सिझने लगे । धीरे -धीरे

उनका यह अहंकार ववशाल रुप धारण कर सलया । इससे सभी दे वगण चिंतािग्न हो गए । दे वराज इन्द्र

के अहं कार को दरू करने हे तत वे सभी दे वगण ववष्णत लोक पधारे और अपनी चिन्द्ता से श्री हरर ववष्णत को

अवगत करवाया । सभी दे वों की चिन्द्ता का कारण जानकर किलनयन भगवान ववष्णत इन्द्र के अहंकार को
दरू करने का उपाय सोिने लगे । एकददन मवगगलोक िें इन्द्र अपने ससंहासन पर आरूढ़ अहंकारवश इस

कल्पना िें खोए हतए थे कक िैं अिर हूूँ और सवगश्रेष्ठ भी।उसी सिय बालमवरूप धारण कर भगवान श्रीहरर
उनके द्वार पधारे ।उनको दे खकर इन्द्र आर्श्ियग िककत हतए कक यह बालक मवगग िें प्रवेश कैसे प्राप्त ककया।
ऐसा सोिकर वे बालरूप श्रीहरर से उनके मवगागगिन का प्रयोजन जानना िाहा ।इन्द्र के प्रर्श्न को सतनकर

बालमवरूप श्रीहरर हूँस पड़े ।उसी सिय वहाूँ िहवषग लोिश का आगिन हतआ। बालमवरूप श्रीहरर ने सांकेततक
िाध्यि से इन्द्र को िहवषग लोिश का दशगन करवाया ।िहवषग लोिश ने इन्द्र से कहा दे वराज!िैं वद्
ृ धावमथा

को प्राप्त हो गया हतूँ किर भी जब एक इन्द्र ित्ृ यत को प्राप्त होगा तब ही िेरे शरीर से एक केश का
अधोपतन होगा । इन्द्र ऐसे सावगभौसिक अततदीर्ागयत िहवषग को दे खकर हतप्रभ हो गए । इस प्रकार दे वराज
इन्द्र का सम्पूणग अहं कार नष्ट हो गया । अहं कार नष्ट होते ही भगवान ववष्णत को पहिाना और उनकी
मतततत करने लगे ।

इस कथा का सार यह है कक अहंकार िनतष्यों का सबसे बड़ा शत्रत है । अहं कार ही ज्ञान के िागग िें

सबसे बड़ा बाधक है और यह िनष्त यों को ववनाश की ओर प्रेररत करता है । इससलए अहं कार कभी भी
नहीं करना िादहए । शामत्रोक्त है - –“ ज्ञानववघ्नोSहंकारः ” ।

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Le musée du louvre

La Notre – Dame de Paris
Dans la ville de la Paris est une belle cathédrale – Notre Dame. C’est dédié à la Virgin Mary et
c’est un bon exemple de l’architecture française. Elle ressemble un château de conte de fées, avec
fenêtres roses, dix grandes cloches et jardins verts environ. C’est aussi un ‘UNESCO World Heritage
Site’. Après la Révolution française dans 1789, la Notre – Dame et sa propriété était publique. Ses
statues ont été détruites. Heureusement dans 1801, Napoléon Bonaparte a restauré la Notre – Dame.
Victor Hugo a été inspiré par la beauté de la cathédrale et a écrit le livre ‘Notre Dame de Paris’
(‘The Hunchback of Notre – Dame’). Cependant, au 15 Avril 2019 les poutres du toit et aussi quelques
autres parties de la cathédrale ont été détruits à cause d’un incendie.
Elina Kumar
Class – 7E

Notre-Dame of Paris
In the city of Paris there is a beautiful cathedral - Notre Dame. It is dedicated to the Virgin Mary and
is a good example of French architecture. It looks like a fairytale castle, with pink windows, ten large
bells and green gardens. It is also a ‘UNESCO World Heritage Site’. After the French Revolution in
1789, the Notre Dame and its property was publicised. Its statues have been destroyed. Fortunately,
in 1801, Napoleon. Bonaparte restored the Notre Dame. Victor Hugo was inspired by the beauty of
the cathedral and wrote the book 'Notre Dame de Paris' ('The Hunchback of Notre - Dame'). However, as of April 15, 2019 the roof beams and some other parts of the cathedral were destroyed due
to a fire.
Elina Kumar
Class – 7E
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Le musée du louvre est un musée d’art à paris, france. Il a été créé en 1793, il y a 228 ans. Le musée est situé
dans le palais du louvre, construit à l’origine comme le château du louvre à la fin du 12ème au 13ème siècle
sous Philippe II. C’est le plus grand musée et le monument historique le plus visité au monde avec 15 000
visiteurs dont 60% de touristes de différentes parties du monde. En raison de la taille massive du musée et le
grand nombre de personnes qui le visitent, il est facile pour l’individu de se perdre. En 2016, une application
de localisation a été lancée pour guider les gens à l’intérieur de la disposition inconnue du bâtiment. Il abrite
un total de 380 000 oeuvres d’art dont seulement 35 000 sont exposées au public. Les peintures vont de la
préhésie au xxie siècle. La superficie du musée est de 782.910 pieds carrés, il est divisé en départements:
arts islamiques; arts décoratifs; antiquités romaines; peintures, estampes et dessins; oeuvres d’art grecques;
antiquités égyptiennes. Le musée du louvre est bien connu pour être la maison de la joconde. Léonard de vinci,
l’homme derrière la peinture de la joconde, est soupçonné d’avoir commencé à travailler sur l’oeuvre d’art en
l’an 1503 et a donné sa touche finale à la peinture en 1517. Premier empereur de france, Napoléon Bonaparte
fut le premier à accrocher la peinture de la joconde sur le mur du musée. Il rebaptisé le musée d’après son
propre nom comme musée Napoléon. Un fait inconnu au sujet du musée est qu’il a été précédemment utilisé
comme un lieu de stockage pour les oeuvres d’art volées. Dans l’ensemble, le musée du Louvre est un lieu très
intéressant à visiter où l’on se retrouverait trempé dans l’art.

The Louvre Museum

Rohan Kumar Bardhan
Class – 7A

The Louvre Museum is an art museum in Paris, France. It was created in 1793, 228 years ago. The museum
is in the Louvre Palace, originally built as the Louvre Palace in the late 12th to 13th century under Philip II.
It is the largest museum and the most visited historical monument in the world with 15,000 visitors, 60% of
whom are tourists from different parts of the world. Due to the massive size of the museum and the large
number of people who visit it, it is easy for the individual to get lost. In 2016, a locator app was launched to
guide people inside the building's unknown layout. It houses a total of 380,000 works of art, of which only
35,000 are on display to the public. The paintings range from parrhesia to the twenty-first century. The area
of the museum is 782,910 square feet, it is divided into departments: Islamic arts; decorative Art; Roman
antiquities; paintings, prints and drawings; Greek works of art; Egyptian antiquities. The Louvre Museum
is well known for being the home of the Mona Lisa. Leonardo da Vinci, the man behind the painting of the
Mona Lisa, is believed to have started working on the artwork in the year 1503 and gave the painting his final
touch in 1517. First Napoleon Bonaparte was the first to hang the painting of the Mona Lisa on the wall of the
museum. He renamed the museum after his own name as the Napoleon Museum. An unknown fact about
the museum is that it was previously used as a storage place for stolen works of art. Overall, the Louvre is a
very interesting place to visit where one would find oneself drowned in art.

Rohan Kumar Bardhan
Class – 7A
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Talking about space and it’s various kinds of wonders, within this is a mechanism, about which no one
ponders, Mathematics is not just long sums as it seems to be.

Department Of Mathematics

It’s a language that lets us communicate with the cosmos we see. Kepler couldn’t have developed the
model of the solar system, without using his mathematical wisdom.
Newton used calculus to describe the motion of Halley’s comet, and every other heavenly object,
even a rocket. Newtonian physics was a new language for space, Making the universe’s deepest secrets
commonplace. The method of the discovery of Neptune, one of the best examples of Mathematics’ boon.
Le Verrier observed Uranus shifting from its orbit, Mathematically calculating Neptune bit by bit.

Computer games have gained a very important position in the minds of teens and kids. Everyone plays
games but gamers do not know how the games are being made. Thanks to mathematics for which all
games are being created. We all know 3D geometry and vectors just that (x,y,z) coordinate which is
the most important part in all games. We see cars, person, or any other object in games changing its
position, works on 3D geometry mechanism. Movement in games makes them more realistic and
interesting. Suppose you want to move 10 steps right, 5 steps up and 7 steps diagonally it represents the
object location in form of code “(10 ,5 ,7 )”.Let me take an example to understand the thing very well.
In our childhood we all have played Moon Mario. If you have noticed that when Mario jumps forward
from one block to another, he falls in a parabolic pattern not just straight downwards, its equation is y=
-x^2. Developers have input the idea of parabola here.

Snehal Dutta
CLASS – XII/C

From the secrets of space to the shape of shells, Maths always has a beautiful story to tell.
Mihika Bajoria
Class: X/B

Concept Of 4D

Maths- A Magic
Maths, as a friend, is hard to acceptjust as Maths as a magic, is impossible to think of as.
The ‘x’ and ‘y’ may be annoying to find some time, but we just don’t knowthe magic of it still, maybe
that’s why.
‘Cos’,‘tan’,‘sin’
Are not easy to remember, as we may agree but did you knowyou can just use your fingers to find so?
Magic square, table of nine may seem to be easy,but these are all magics of Mathematics, just as you see?
Maybe now Maths would be a good friend of yours,and you could just apply a magic of it to solve all
your problems and doubts.

Tesseract- A tesseract is considered a 4D object which consists of a small cube and a large cube,
and the small cube lies inside the large cube and the line joining the corners of the cube should
be at 90°.Just like joining two points give us a line, joining two lines give us a square, joining two
square give us cube, joining two cubes at 90° gives us a hypercube called tesseract. We all know
the coordinate system in mathematics a point ‘P’in 3D space is represented as P(x,y,z). Now if
we consider a 4D space its coordinates are given by P(x,y,z,w). where w axis is called as spistude
as given by scientists. For all 3D objects the w coordinate is always zero. Now if we consider
a hyper cone (4D cone) and we make sections of it we will get certain 3D objects like sphere,
ellipsoid, paraboloid, hyperboloid which are analogous to the sections of 3D cone.
TuhinPramanik
CLASS – XII/C

Anuswa Nayak
Class: X/B

Application Of Mathematics In Origami
“Origami is the art of paper folding, which is often associated with Japanese culture. In modern usage,
the word ‘origami’ is used as an inclusive term for all folding practices, regardless of their culture of
origin.”
Origami is centred around crease patterns. A crease pattern is an abstract 2-D design that consists of all
or most of the creases in the final 3-D origami model. They are designed to fold flat without dealing with
any new creases or cutting the paper and serve the purpose of blueprints.
The relationship between maths and origami is quite intricate but a thorough analysis has opened up the
pathway towards some more valuable accomplishments, beyond merely folding a piece of paper. Japan
Aerospace Exploration Agency (JAXA) built a foldable solar sail based on origami principles, capable
of expanding out in space. In conclusion, incorporating mathematics in origami has provided us with a
better insight into this extraordinary art form, allowing us to implement it to make advancements in the
fields of art, science, medicine and mathematics itself.

Mathematics for the better world
It was the wedding occasion of one of my father’s students. We decided to get a gift for her from Kolkata.
My father said that he could not go with us so me and my mother went to Kolkata by train. The train was
Bidhan and number was 02342. My mother told me when it would return during afternoon, it would
be 02341. This numbering system was quite interesting. I have googled that day and have seen that this
similar number pattern is followed for almost all trains. So not only in books, but Mathematics is also
connected in railway networks too that makes our journey easy and comfortable. From today I will focus
more on maths and will attend the mathematics class regularly. Though I do it regularly but sometimes
I get distracted.
Thanks to my maths books, I promise I will focus on you more.

Aaman Chandra
Class 4, Section B

Kavya Akansha Barwa
Class: XII/A
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Theme: Entrepreneurs – The Demand Of World Economy

Mathematics is the science that deals with the logic of shape, quantity and arrangement of numbers. So,
I am going to highlight some amazing patterns of numbers.
Like
Munchausen number: It is a number that is equal to the sum of its digits each raised to the power equal
to the digits.

Department Of Mathematics

3^3+4^4+3^3+5^5=3435
Now I am going to say such numbers whose sum of the digits raised to cube is equal to its digits:
1^3+5^3+3^3=153
13+53+33 = 153
3^3+7^3+0^3=370
163+503+333= 165033
4^3+0^3+7^3=407
1663+5003+3333= 166500333

1666 +5000 +3333 = 166650003333
Armstrong number:
When digits are raised to their third power and their sum is equal to the number
3

3

3

4^3+0^3+7^3=407

Know An Entrepreneur & His Role
An entrepreneur is an individual who sets up and grows a business and contributes for the development
of the nation. They combine different factors of production to create a new profitable business venture.
Entrepreneurs are themselves an essential aspect of a functioning free market economy. The economic
success of nations worldwide is the result of encouraging and rewarding the entrepreneurial instinct.
A society is prosperous only to the degree to which it rewards and encourages entrepreneurial activity
because it is the entrepreneurs and their activities that are the critical determinant of the level of success,
prosperity, growth and opportunity in any economy. The most dynamic societies in the world are the
ones that have the most entrepreneurs, plus the economic and legal structure to encourage and motivate
entrepreneurs to greater activities. Entrepreneurs are optimistic and future oriented; they believe that
success is possible and are willing to risk their resources in the pursuit of profit. And they're flexible, willing
to change quickly as per the change in society. They continually seek out customer needs to find ways to
offer their products and services in such a way that what they're offering is more attractive than anything
else available.
Entrepreneurs are national treasure, and should be protected, nourished, encouraged and rewarded as
much as possible. They create all wealth, all jobs, all opportunities, and all prosperities in the nation.

Now is the Pythagoras theorem:
It says that the sum of the square of numbers is equal to the square of another number

Naveeksha Patesaria
CLASS – XII Commerce

3^2+4^2=5^2
5^2+12^2=13^2
10^2+24^2=26^2

The Game Changers
Pradipta Dandapat
CLASS – XII/C

Living A Dream
I don’t need to sleep; I am living a dream.
-Vijay Shekhar Sharma

Let’s check The Book...
π: Hi! Omega how are u?
Ω: Yes, fine dude. What about you Pi? π: Fine. Do u know about ISBN?
Ω: No what is it? Is it anything to eat or play?
Till 2006 it was containing of 10digits. Now since 2007 it is of 13 digit
A, Prefix element:3-digit length (generally 978 or 979).
B, Registration group element: identifies the particular country, geographical area.
C, Registrant element: identifies the particular publisher or imprint. 5 - digit in +length.
D, Publication element : identifies the particular edition and format of a specific title.
E, Check digit: this is always the final single digit that mathematically valida test herest of the numbers.
It is calculated using a modulus -10 system with alternate weights of 1 and 3.
The way for calculating the check digitis;
S=(9*1)+(7*3)+(8*1)+(1*3)+(7*1)+(8*3)+(2*1)+(8*3)+(0*1)+(8*3)+(0*1)+(8*3)=146
S/10 =146/10 =14; remainder = 6
Checkdigit = 10-remainder =10-6 = 4, is the last digit of this ISBN.
This ISBN code is issued by the publisher. The book gets a new ISBN number if;
a) The book is printed with new edition		
b) The publisher is changed
c) The title is changed				
d) The language is changed
ISBN helps to identify and order the exact book and also helps to track purchases and sales.

The man who faced difficulties in his college as he was unable to read and write in
English. Coming from a small village, reading in a Hindi medium till then, it was quite
obvious for him to face the problem. As winning is about not giving up, this renowned
personality, in the business world, completed his Bachelor’s in electronics and
communication engineering from the Delhi technological University. Moreover, he
learned English during his college days and also started his career as an entrepreneur.
Vijay Shekhar Sharma, the founder and CEO of India’s biggest fintech companyPaytm, is the best example of a winner who won as he never gave up.
Paytm, started by Vijay in 2010 with an initial investment of $2 million, is now worth
$16 billion with 50% of the market share. Paytm includes mobile recharges, utility
bill payments, travel, movies, and event bookings as well as in-store payments at grocery stores, fruits
and vegetable shops, restaurants, parking, tolls, pharmacies and educational institutions. Even the Indian
railways have Paytm as a payment option. Moreover, the peddlers and hawkers too decorate their carts by
a Paytm QR code and allow the buyers to pay through it. Along with helping India go cashless Paytm also
facilitates its users with Paytm payments bank and Paytm mall.
In March 2015 Paytm received its huge stake from a Chinese e-commerce company- Alibaba group. After
that many Indian as well as International investors started investing in Paytm and still it continues.
Entrepreneur plays an important role in the growth of a country and a positive approach to the inevitable
hurdles of the journey makes one a successful entrepreneur as Vijay.
Nikhil Lodha
CLASS – XII

Tamanna Maji
CLASS – XII/D
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BYJU Raveendran

By giving a glimpse at his story, it can be visualized that the interest of a person in his future goal and taking
small steps towards it will definitely pay off the results.
Roshni Singh
CLASS – XII Commerce

“I” As An Entrepreneur
What an exhilarating thought it is! I as an entrepreneur, creating something of my own.Being the master
of my own destiny by not becoming a job seeker but instead on way of being a job provider, directly
contributing to nation building, having the courage of my convictions and pursuing my own path.
I belong to a business family and my mother also works in a business firm so there is nothing wrong to say
that this business is something I am very closely related to. In today’s world with the IT sector becomingthe
most lucrative sector, I would like to invest in that sector. Investing and expanding my family business is
also a good idea as we belong to the food processing industry. Being an entrepreneur is not easy.It involves
the risk; it demands your resources and it needs the passion to turn your dreams into reality. Big or small,
success or failure that all lie in the womb of time but the first step on the path of turning into an entrepreneur
is in itself a journey I dream off.
Akshat Khaitan
CLASS – XII Commerce

Entrepreneurs- The Modern Owners
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BYJU Raveendran was born in 1981 in the Azhikode village of Kerala, India. He studied at a Malayalam
Medium School where his parents were Maths& Physics teacher. He would often skip
his classes and then assimilate his studies at home. After Graduation, Raveendran
yielded a job in a multinational IT sector. In 2011, he founded Byju’s with his wife,
DivyaGokulnath. In 2015 as smartphone sizes increased Byju’s launched an app
developed by Raveendran. In October 2018, the app expanded to the UK, US and other
English-speaking countries. As reported by Forbes, in 2020, Raveendran, his wife and
his brother Riju Raveendran, had a combined net worth of $3.05B. In January 2021, he
was added to the National Startup Advisory Council as a non – official member. He was
honoured with Manorama Newsmaker Award in 2019, Forbes India Leadership Award
(FILA) Entrepreneur for the year. He was also seen in 2020 Fortune Magazine’s ‘under
40’ list.

In a world where change is the new constant
And absurdities our new best friend
We have no choice but to accept the trend
Of following the path that leads the spectrum ahead
And let no new cause of recession to shed
In a world ruled by politicians
And books filled with jargons
Let us build a society of the generation next entrepreneurs
To pull us off the depreciating curve of economy curse
Recession and Economic shock
Has now made a habit to make an uncalled-for knock
Entrepreneurs, buckle up, there's a road you need to build
For the road unbent ahead might, might just protect us as a shield
A cover from underdevelopment
A new direction towards building your own trend
In the woods filled with uncertainty
Let ideas of entrepreneurship draw walls filled with graffiti
Slow, yet steady would the call for this idea grow
Future entrepreneur, you have got that power in you, to the word
today you must show!!!
Shrestha Samui
Ananya Manoj Singh
CLASS – XII Commerce

Painting by
Esha Keshri
Class XII
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Fascinating Physics
I like Physics.
Here there is frequency
Vibration and energy.
Which rules the universe
and makes us wise.
Physics has matter
Physics has space.
Physics has particle
and Physics has force.
Without Physics
there is no cosmic existence.
And Physics is of utmost importance.
Angelika Samal
Class-8A

International Solar Energy Day (3rd May, 2021)

National Technology Day (11th May, 2021)

Salutations
I offer my salutations to you,
O great men of the past,
Whose names have been written in history books,
But the unremembered history books,
Have not had the chance to sing their names,
Which today, I have received.
O Maharshi Kanad,
The founder of the atomic theory,
The discoverer of the kanas, now called the atom,
Whose credit, today, goes to the West.
O Acharya Aryabhatta,
The first astronomer who told us,
Of the heliocentric theory that,
The Earth was round,
Rotating on its own axis,
whilst revolving around the SunO Acharya Varahamihira,
The one who stated,
The cause of reflectionO Maharshi Baudhayan,
The first person to have calculated,
The value of pi,
Without which circles would have ceased
to have any valueO the anonymous Mayasura,
Whose,’Surya Siddhanta,’
Gave us the time it takes,
For the Earth to revolve around the SunPlease accept my offerings,
Of respect and reverence,
As I bow down
Shirin Chaudhuri
Class-12
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Elina Kumar
Class-7E

Problem Physics
Recently I heard from my father that a shop near the place where I used to live was broken apart by a
truck driven by a drunk driver this led to the question in my mind now what will happen to the shop
owner’s family his economic condition moreover how will he now survive. The driver can be forced to
pay the loss but like in this situation it happened that the driver died in the accident where moreover the
truck driver’s family will now have its survival in risk. What caused the above problems who are innocent
and who is the culprit? The answer a scientific thinker may say that the culprit may be any but what can
be the solution to this problem?
Many drivers in India are under financial problems leading to stress and possess frustration, the person
finds its way towards alcohol and other kinds of toxins but this problem will survive till poverty will
remain alive. This is a problem which can never be solved in the near future.
one way to prevent the accident is the use of technology and programmed algorithm in a smart way
according to different studies, a person who is drunk will have the smell of alcohol in his breathe and
further the ph. of the nearby area will change and turn a bit of acidic from the usual alkali form detecting
this it can be confirmed that a person has consumed alcohol or not. After detecting this the algorithm
can notify and alert the nearby traffic police and moreover park the vehicle in a nearby safe spot there
after strict action is taken on the driver, it may be some fine or stuff but it can never be more expensive
than the person’s life it may be expensive to set the things up but it will be much better than the accidents
which the country witnesses every day. With the use of this suggested method, many families will be
saved from their great misfortunes and this will also reduce many accidents.
Rudra Narayan Panda
Class: 10B
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Terra Forming On Mars
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Terra forming on MARS is a hypothetical procedure that would consist of a planetary engineering
project or concurrent projects with the goal of transforming the planet from one hostile to terrestrial life
to one that can sustainably host humans and other life forms free of protection and meditation.
The process would involve rehabilitation of planet’s extant climate, atmosphere and surface through
a variety of resource intensive initiatives and installation of a novel ecological system. Hazards and
difficulties might include low gravity, low light levels relative to earth and lack of magnetic field. We
might be wondering how bright sunlight on mars is. The answer to this exciting question is the maximum
solar irradiance on Mars is about 590W/m^2 compared to 1000W/m^2 at the Earth’s surface. So the
next question that might arise in our minds is that whether we could have an artificial sun on Mars, the
answer is yes we do can have an artificial sun on Mars. Sun is powered by nuclear fusion of hydrogen
nuclei to form a heavier nucleus. This reaction releases a massive amount of energy. Temperatures on
the sun are up to 15 million degree Celsius. China has succeeded in creating an artificial sun which is
a nuclear fusion device that produces energy similar to the reactions that take place in the sun’s core.
Chinese scientists are planning to start operation on the device soon. If successful scientists could achieve
the ultimate goal of cheap, clean, near limitless nuclear fusion energy. Mars’s thin atmosphere and low
gravity is good for making domes. Below is the model of how a dome can be made on Mars:
Martian surface could also be made habitable with a material “silica aerogel” that mimic’s Earth’s
atmospheric greenhouse effect. Now we know that a planet’s magnetic field is generated by an internal
dynamo in which liquid metal flowing within the planet’s outer core produces an electric current.
Mittelholz and her colleagues detected low intensity magnetic fields over one of the oldest features on
Mars, the Borealis Basin. There is a lava flow that has a magnetic signal and it drops as we see a hole
in the surface. Mittelholz attributes the low intensity magnetic field over the Borealis Basin to fewer
carrier minerals in rock formation. If we could somehow find more carrier minerals then we can have
the science of magnetism on Mars. If we create a satellite based artificial magnetic field on mars then it
might be possible but a normal magnet cannot do this and we need an electro magnet for this purpose.
Scientists are building the most powerful electro magnet in the world one that would not blow up a split
second after it is turned on. It’s not stable yet but if it could be stabilized then by giving a lot of efforts and
time Mars could me made a habitable planet.
Mehwish Razi
Class-12C
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Does Time Have Fixed Speed??
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One evening in the spring of 1905, Albert Einstein after checking through his day's work, decided to
board a tram car on his way home from clock tower. It was this evening he realized that if the tram would
have to travel with 299,792,458 m/s the hands of clock would appear to completely freeze. But at the
same time, he knew that back at the clock tower the hands of clock would continue to tick.
For Einstein time had slowed down. This result blew his mind !! He realized that the faster we move
through space, the slower we move through time. If this is so then how does time work??
To answer this he used Newton's Laws of Motion and Maxwell's Laws of Electromagnetism. But both
laws seemed incompatible with each other, which presented Einstein with a daunting dilemma.
In one of his thought experiments, Einstein considered two bolts of thunder striking the ground at
same time. For a person standing in between the two, both lightning bolts would strike ground at same
time but for a person on any one side of the bolts, bolt of their side would strike the ground first. But
if speed of light confirms the rule of relativity, then the person must witness the two lightning bolts
simultaneously. Einstein had to make a difficult choice between the two laws.
Einstein discerned that two notions could co-exist with a small alteration in Laws of Motion. He proposed
that time itself would slow down for Einstein when he is on tram to compensate for increase in speed
such that speed of light remains constant.
He called this phenomenon TIME DILATION, in which time adjusts itself with respect to velocity of
body and this theory THE SPECIAL THEORY OF RELATIVITY.
Einstein discovered that time stretches and contracts and can also travel backward. This flexibility of
time led Einstein to the discovery of fourth dimension called space-time around which abundant events
of space like gravity and wormholes unfold.
This is why time appears to freeze in some regions of space-time like black holes from which even light
can't escape. So for the purpose of escaping from a black hole, a body with speed which is multiple times
the speed of light is required. This accounts why time passes so slowly or apparently stops in a black hole.
This explains the climax of the movie INTERSTELLAR as to why an hour inside black hole was nearly
equal to seven years on Earth!!
Saakshi Pandey
Class: 12
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PARTICIPANTS:
1. Sayantani Chowdhury, 11-A
2. Sampriya Singha Roy, 11-A
3. Shobhit Khemka, 9-D

being the most famous example. Where possible, these chemicals should be replaced in their uses
with chemicals that are more easily broken down by water, UV light, or biodegradation.
6. Safer Chemistry for Accident Prevention: Working with chemicals always carries a degree of risk.
However, if hazards are managed well, the risk can be minimised. This principle clearly links with
a number of the other principles that discuss hazardous products or reagents. Where possible,
exposure to hazards should be eliminated from processes, and should be designed to minimise the
risks where elimination is not possible.
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“Green Chemistry is not the definite solution, but the ultimate necessity”
Mridunja Raman
Class 10 C

Life & Work Of Shanti Swaroop Bhatnagar
Green Chemistry: Need Of The Hour
Green Chemistry essentially is a checklist of ways to reduce both the
environmental impact and the potential negative health effects of chemicals
and chemical synthesis. The basic principles associated with Green Chemistry
are:
Waste Prevention: This tenet simply states that chemical processes should
be optimised to produce the minimum amount of waste possible. A metric,
known as the environmental factor (or E factor for short), was developed
to gauge the amount of waste a process created, and is calculated by simply
dividing the mass of waste the production process produces by the mass
of product obtained, with a lower E factor being better. Drug production
processes historically had notoriously high E factors, but the application of some of the other green
chemistry principles can help to reduce this.
1. Less Hazardous & safer Chemical Synthesis: Ideally, we want chemicals we create for whatever
purpose to not pose a health hazard to humans. We also want to make the synthesis of chemicals as
safe as possible, so the aim is to avoid using hazardous chemicals as starting points if safer alternatives
are available. Additionally, having hazardous waste from chemical processes is something we want to
avoid, as this can cause problems with disposal.
2. Design for Energy Efficiency: Energy-intensive processes are frowned upon in green chemistry.
Where it is possible, it is better to minimise the energy used to create a chemical product, by carrying
out reactions at room temperature and pressure. Considerations of reaction design also have to be
made; removal of solvents, or processes to remove impurities, can increase the energy required, and
by association increase the process’s environmental impacts.
3. Use of Renewable Feedstocks: The perspective of this principle is largely towards petrochemicals:
chemical products derived from crude oil. These are used as starting materials in a range of chemical
processes, but are non-renewable, and can be depleted. Processes can be made more sustainable by
the use of renewable feedstocks, such as chemicals derived from biological sources.
4. Catalysis:The use of catalysts can enable reactions with higher atom economies. Catalysts themselves
aren’t used up by chemical processes, and as such can be recycled many times over, and don’t
contribute to waste. They can allow for the utilisation of reactions which would not proceed under
normal conditions, but which also produce less waste.
5. Design for Degradation: Ideally, chemical products should be designed so that, once they have
fulfilled their purpose, they break down into harmless products and don’t have negative impacts
on the environment. Persistent organic pollutants are products which don’t break down and can
accumulate and persist in the environment; they are typically halogenated compounds, with DDT
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Shanti Swaroop Bhatnagar was born in the Behra, Punjab region of
British India. His father died when he was of 8 months old, so he
was raised in his maternal grandfather, an engineer who helped him
develop a liking for science and engineering. Although he received a
scholarship for studying in America still he couldn’t reach America
via England. But he was permitted to join the University College
London under chemistry professor Frederick G. Donnan.
He earned his Doctorate in science in 1921. In August 1921, he returned to India and joined Banaras
Hindu University as a professor of chemistry. However, his professional career was a bit different. Shanti
Swaroop Bhatnagar’s first industrial problem was developing the process for converting bagasse into
food- cake for cattle. His major innovation was an improvement of the procedure for drilling crude oil.
The first research organisation in India was created as an Industrial Intelligence and Research Bureau,
which came into operation in April 1935 under the Indian stores Department. In 1939 there was a strong
movement to abolish the bureau and replace it with BSIR. Shanti Swaroop Bhatnagar along with Vikram
Sarabhai and others played a significant role in building India’s post-independence science and technology. He received Padma Bhushan, Knight Bachelor, OBE and fellow of the society. Shanti Swaroop
Bhantnagar prize for science & technology was created in his honour.
Ayushi Gorai
Class 9 A

Nanotechnology
Nanotechnology is science, engineering, and technology conducted
at the nanoscale, which is about 1 to 100 nanometres. Physicist Richard Feynman, the father of nanotechnology. Nanoscience and nanotechnology are the study and application of extremely small things
and can be used across all the other science fields, such as chemistry,
biology, physics, material science and engineering.
The ideas and concepts behind nanoscience and nanotechnology
started with a talk entitled “There’s Plenty of Room at the Bottom” by
physicist RichardFeynman at an American Physical Society meeting at the California Institute of Technology (CalTech) on December 29, 1959, long before the term nanotechnology was used. Over a decade
later, in his explorations of ultra-precision machining, Professor Norio Taniguchi coined the term nanotechnology. Once scientists had the right tools, such as the scanning tunnelling microscope (STM) and
the atomic force microscope (AFM), the age of nanotechnology was born.
Although modern nanoscience and nanotechnology are quite new, nanoscale materials were used for
centuries. Alternate-sized gold and silver particles created colors in the stained-glass windows of medieval churches
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Today's scientists and engineers are finding a wide variety of ways to deliberately make materials at
the nanoscale to take advantage of their enhanced properties such as higher strength, lighter weight,
increased control of light spectrum and greater chemical reactivity than their larger scale counterpart.
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Aradhita Pathak
Class 9 C

Building structures depends on the coupling Sonogashira and other synthetic methods. By replacing
the 1.3-dioxolan the group with the corresponding ring structures, various other types of putianswere
synthesized, for example, NanoAthlete, NanoPilgrim, and NanoGreenBeret. The location of the thiol
R-sh functional groups at the end of the legs allows them to "stand" on the surface of gold.
"NanoPutian" is a portmanteau of the nanometer, a unit of length, usually used to define chemical
compounds, and Lilliputian, a fictional race of human in the novel Gullivers Travels by Jonathan swift.
Steps for the Synthesis of upper body:

Synthesis of lower body:

What is A Glass –Solid or Liquid
Ever wondered why some glass panes are thicker at the bottom than that of the top? The
seemingly solid glass appears to have melted. And hence, the misconception started that
glass is a liquid, as it is hard, we can consider it as a supercooled liquid. But some further
studies proved it that glass is neither a solid nor a liquid. Then the question arises what is
a glass? Is there any new state scientist’s don’t know? Or is it a misconception?
Well, glass is an amorphous solid. Now, what is an amorphous solid? And how is it
different from other solid structures? An amorphous
solid is a kind of solid that does not organize atoms and
molecules in a definite lattice pattern. It is organized than a liquid but
do not attain order of solids. Like liquids, these amorphous solids can
flow, very slowly-the reasons why glass panes seems to be thicker at the
bottom.
Structure of atoms in crystalline solids and amorphous solids.
Due to its unique state and bondage of its atom whenever a glass is heated at high temperature it melts
down into a soft, malleable state. Ever visited a glass blowing industry, if yes, you will see this kind of
malleable state(molten wax ) of glass at high temperatures which beautifully gives shapes to different
showpieces.
RitajaTarafder
Class 12 A

Nanoputians
NanoPutians are a number of organic molecules whose structural formulae resemble human forms.
James Tour et al. designed and synthesized these compounds in 2003 as part of a sequence of chemical
education for young students. These compounds consist of two benzene rings connected via a few carbon
atoms as the body, four acetylene units each alkyl group on the ends which represents the hands and
feet, and 1.3-dioxolane ring as the head. Tour and his team from rice University has used NanoPutians
in their programs NanoKids educational outreach activities. The purpose of this program was to educate
children in the Sciences an effective and enjoyable way. They made a few videos showing NanoPutiansas
anthropomorphic animated characters.
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Mehwish Razi
Class: 12-C
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hundreds of years ago. The artists back then just didn’t know that the process they used to create these
beautiful works of art actually lead to changes in the composition of materials they were working with.
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1. Souparno Biswas of 8B participated in Experimathics on 28th December 2020.
2. Elina Kumar of 6E participated in Ekphrasis: Poem the picture on 28th December 2020.
3. Sohini Samanta and Raima Srivastava of Class 7-Topic: Innovative Learning of Science and Mathematics

The sea of Maldives glow if the water is shaken. WHY ???
It is caused due to the presence of photoemitting planktons called Lingulodiniumpolyedrum.
These plankton produce light by a special process called bioluminescence. It specially happens
in warm weather. The chemical reaction that results in bioluminescence requires two unique
chemicals:
1) luciferin
2) luciferase or photoprotein.
Reaction is as follows :-

(A) luciferin + O2

EVS & Biology Department

(B) photoprotein + Ca2

Project on Food Pyramid

Projecton TREE PLANTATION Interhouse

luciferase
oxyluciferin + CO2 + hv
protein - coelenteramide + CO2 + hv

When we touch the water or the plankton in water gets
touched to sand of sea-beach they follow this reaction
to produce a blue light which is awesome to see. So the
beaches of Maldives are a nice tourist spots in summer
season. In new moon night its beauty magnifies due to
absence of sunlight.
Pradipta Dandapat
CLASS XII C

Uncovering Secrets Of Heart Regeneration In Baby Mice

Competition--GOGREEN

Activity on Food Chain

Awareness Activity on Biodiversity by Students of Class 10 (2021-22)
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Baby mice might be small but they are tough enough. They are the small and cute creatures with a lot
of hidden talent. For their first 7 days of life, they have the special ability to regenerate damaged heart
tissue. Humans are not lucky enough in this regard as any heart injuries they suffer from might lead
to permanent heart damage. So discovering regeneration capacity of heart cells in baby mice can be
considered as a revolution in the scientific world as if we get to learn how they regenerate their heart cells
it would be the solution of most of our heart injuries leading to permanent damage.
Scientists have cut out the apical tips from the heart of newborn mice on the days 1,2,3,4 and 9 after
birth. Three weeks later the researchers sacrificed the mice and reexamined their hearts. Animals whose
hearts were resected on day 1 showed minimal scarring and the hearts were approximately the same size
and shape. But the mice who underwent surgery on the days 2, 3, 4 and 9 exhibited large fibrotic scars
in place of regrowth. The researchers looked for the differences between the animal’s transcriptomes
and they were surprised to see the differences in genes related to extracellular matrix in place of the
cell cycle. The extracellular matrix (ECM) of day 2 mouse hearts were approximately 50% stiffer than
those of day 1 hearts. To determine whether the regeneration and stiffness were linked they disrupted
the ECM formation in developing pups. They treated the pups with beta- aminopropionitrile (BAPN)
and 3 days after birth the three day old pups were able to regenerate with significantly reduced fibrosis
compared with controls whose ECM were intact. A team of researchers led by UNSW have developed
a microchip that can help scientists study the potential of mice heart cells. This microchip combines
with micro engineering and biomedicine which could pave the way for new regenerative heart medicine
research. The process for identifying and separating mice heart cells is rather complex. As first scientists
need to separate the proliferative cardiomyocytes from other types of cells present in heart. New born
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What’s up with the mutation of the SARS-Cov-2 coronavirus?

Heart diseases have become the deadliest killer in the world today. In Australia someone dies of heart
diseases every 12 minutes and every 4 hours a baby is born with a heart defect. Let us hope that the device
accelerates heart disease research.
Mehwish Razi
CLASS XII C, 2021-22

Unexpected EVIL SPIRIT

EVS & Biology Department

There's been an evil pathogen
Ravaging humans like a knife
By defeating body's immunity
In the form of an antigen.
Behold VIRUS - dead that derives life
Only with living cells in its vicinity.
Frontline Covid workers are dying
Everyday, to protect us from the same fate.
Meanwhile scientists in the labs
Have made vaccines which are developing
Passive immunity through antibodies before it's too late
For the IgGs to kill the virus like with stabs.
While we wait to get vaccinated
We must continue to be cautious
By wearing masks always.
And avoid places thickly populated.
Because Coronavirus is truly atrocious
If we don't follow safety protocols these days.
Mugdha Chatterjee
CLASS XII D, 2021-22

On March 31, 2021 India reported 72,019 positive cases, the highest number of cases reported this year
at that time. It’s been just a month and a half after that and the average number of cases reported in India
everyday stands at 3,41,142. The most plausible reason for such a humongous spike in the spread of the
virus is that at mid of the month of March a new "double mutant" variant of the corona virus has been
detected from samples collected in India.
Like all viruses, the coronavirus keeps evolving and mutating. The vast majority of these mutations are
inconsequential and don't alter the way the virus behaves. But some mutations trigger changes in the spike
protein that the virus uses to latch on to and enter human cells - these variants could potentially be more
infectious, cause more severe disease or evade vaccines. (The double mutant in India carries two mutations—
E484Q and L452R—in the crucial spike protein part of the pathogen. Both the E484Q mutation and L452R
mutation have been associated with much greater binding and antibody escape capabilities. ). On 21 April
Vinod Scaria, a scientist at the CSIR-IGIB in New Delhi, reported a thread detailing the discovery of a new
‘third’ mutant coronavirus with a distinct set of genetic and immune escape variants. Initial sequences of
the variant B.1.618 were found in West Bengal.
How is this happening? From what has been observed thus far regarding the genetic evolution of SARSCoV-2, it appears that the virus is mutating relatively slowly as compared to other RNA viruses ( novel
coronavirus mutates at a rate approximately four times slower than the influenzavirus). the main concern is
that these virus variants seem to have mutated in ways that make them more easily passed from one person
to another.
Coronaviruses do not have segmented genomes and cannot reassort. Instead, the coronavirus genome is
made of a single, very long piece of RNA. However, when two coronaviruses infect the same cell, they can
recombine, which is different than reassortment. To date, we have seen coronaviruses act like influenza
viruses in generating outbreaks and now a pandemic from processes of recombination and zoonosis
generating novel human coronaviruses So far, we have seen human coronaviruses mutate but do not
undergo antigenic drift. This is good news for coronavirus vaccines.
However, the contagiousness of the newer variants is all the more reason to stay careful and follow public
health measures for preventing the spread of the virus – like wearing a mask, washing your hands, limiting
close contact with others and getting vaccinated when you’re able.

Comic Strip On Covid Vaccine
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Misbah Maaz
CLASS XI-B
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mice cells are very sensitive and are needed to be isolated before they undergo cell death. The microchip
can efficiently separate the cardiomyocytes from other cells.
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Pacific Ocean Is Never At Rest The Tectonics Of The Pacific Ring Of Fire

Mars is the fourth planet from the Sun and next planet beyond Earth. It is more than 142 million miles
from the Sun. The planet is about half the size of Earth. A day on Mars is 24.6 hours and a year is 687
Earth days. Mars carries the name from the Roman God of War and is referred as the Red Planet. It is red
because the soil looks like rusty iron. Mars has two small moons. Their names are Phobos (FOE-bohs)
and Deimos (DEE-mohs)
Perseverance Rover Mission: The Mars 2020 Perseverance Rover
mission is part of NASA's Mars Exploration Program, a long-term effort of robotic exploration of the Red
Planet. The mission addresses high-priority science goals for Mars exploration, including key questions
about the potential for life on Mars.
Perseverance Rover Mission:
Mission Name		

:

Mars 2020

Rover Name		

:

Perseverance

Main Job		 :
			

Seek signs of ancient life and collect samples of rock and regolith (broken rock
and soil) for possible return to Earth.

Launch		

:

July 30, 2020

Landing		

:

Feb. 18, 2021, Jezero Crater, Mars

Tech Demo: The Mars Helicopter completed its 30-day technology demonstration and is now in its new
operations demo phase.
Avani Sikaria
Class X-A

Ring of Fire is also known as the Circum-Pacific belt. It is a path along the Pacific Ocean characterized by
active volcanoes and frequent earthquakes.
Major tectonic plates
In the Pacific Ring of Fire, mostly, frequent earthquakes and volcanic eruptions are largely a result of plate
tectonics where the massive Pacific plate interacts with less-dense plates surrounding it. The surrounding
plate tectonics comprise of Pacific, Juan de Fuca, Cocos, Indo-Australian, and North-American, Nazca,
Eurasian, Philippine, South-American and Scotia plates.
Volcanoes
The Pacific Ring of Fire has 75 percent of the world’s volcanoes(over 450 in number).When two plates
meet, one of them is sub-ducted causing friction, which leads to melting and solidification of magma,
forming volcanoes. The lava spurts out of the over-lying crust due to high heat and pressure.There were
many volcanic eruptions in the year 2021. One of them was MOUNT MERAPI ERUPTION in Indonesia.
On 27th March, 2021,this 2,968-meter-high volcano on the densely populated Java Island near the ancient
city of Yogyakarta erupted .
Earthquakes
There were major earthquakes around the Pacific ring of fire. When an earthquake occurs the tension
is released. Again the ring of fire starts to build up the tension causing further quakes. This results in
frequent and repeated tremors. 90 percent of the world’s earthquakes occur in this region, due to the
movement between the various plate boundaries. There were several devastating earthquakes, some of
them were; Chile earthquake in 1960, Alaska earthquake in 1964, the one which caused tsunami in the
Indian Ocean in 2004 and many more.

Social Sciences

Devanshi Mehta
Class - VII A
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The most well known hill station in India and also the largest town in Himachal Pradesh, Shimla is the
home of charming colonial style buildings set along a 12 km ridge amongst the lust green pine forests. I
was lucky enough to have an opportunity to visit this beautiful hill station with my family during the last
vacation. After reaching Kalka, we were amazed by the Toy train ride to Shimla which is also declared as
a UNESCO World Heritage Site.
Away from the fuss of city life, it was pleasing to wander the streets of Mall Road which had many cafes,
bakeries and shops. The very next morning we visited the Christ Church, the second oldest church in
India (1857) and also many temples of local deities. I was in awe to see the collection of historical artifacts
in the state museum. We also went for a day trek to the Ridge of Shimla where we spent the day playing
with snow. Not only did we have immense fun but also the scenic beauty of the place is still so fresh in
my mind.
We stayed in Shimla for 4 days and went to Dharmshala where we also visited a well known stadium and
also visited the very popular Jwala temple .We enjoyed a lot in Shimla and the trip is a source of delight
and beautiful experiences in our mind

Social Sciences

Sumit Mandal
Class X C

Human activities, especially the burning of fossil fuels such as coal, oil, and gas, have caused a substantial
increase in the concentration of carbon dioxide (CO2) in the atmosphere. This increase in atmospheric
CO2 —from about 280 to more than 380 parts per million (ppm) over the last 250 years—is causing
measurable global warming. Potential adverse impacts include sea-level rise; increased frequency
and intensity of wildfires, floods, droughts, and tropical storms; changes in the amount, timing, and
distribution of rain, snow, and runoff; and disturbance of coastal marine and other ecosystems. Rising
atmospheric CO2 is also increasing the absorption of CO2 by seawater, causing the ocean to become more
acidic, with potentially disruptive effects on marine plankton and coral reefs.
Carbon Sequestration refers to the process of carbon dioxide capture and storage (CCS) consisting of the
separation of CO2 from industrial and energy-related sources, transport to a storage location and hence,
it’s long-term isolation from the atmosphere. The idea behind CCS is to capture the CO2 from industrial
processes like coal plants, and then to store it in oceans, terrestrial environments (vegetation, soils and
sediments) or in deep geological formations.
The world’s oceans are the primary long-term sink for human-caused CO2 emissions, currently accounting
for a global net uptake of about 2 gigatons of carbon annually. Terrestrial sequestration (sometimes termed
“biological sequestration”) is typically accomplished through forest and soil conservation practices that
enhance the storage of carbon (such as restoring and establishing new forests, wetlands, and grasslands)
or reduce CO2 emissions (such as reducing agricultural tillage and suppressing wildfires). Geologic
sequestration begins with capturing CO2 from the exhaust of fossil-fuel power plants and other major
sources. The captured CO2 is piped 1 to 4 kilometres below the land surface and injected into porous
rock formations. After CO2 is injected underground, it will rise buoyantly until it is trapped beneath
an impermeable barrier, or seal. In principle, this physical trapping mechanism, which is identical to
the natural geologic trapping of oil and gas, can retain CO2 for thousands to millions of years. Thus, the
industrially produced carbon dioxide is artificially captured and stored under pressure into subsurface
saline aquifers, depleted reservoirs, ocean water, aging oil fields and underground mines.
India has a huge potential of carbon capture and sequestration projects with the availability of numerous
sedimentary basins.
Binota Mitra, (HOD)
Department of Geography
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Technology has involved in our lives in such a way that it has now become really difficult for us to even
think of a life without it. Artificial intelligence is also one such technologies. Artificial intelligence (AI)
refers to the simulation of human intelligence in machines that are programmed to think like humans
and mimic their actions.
There are endless applications of AI. The technology can be applied to many different sectors and
industries such as healthcare, finance, agriculture, education, transportation and many more. AI is being
tested and used in the healthcare industry for dosing drugs and different treatment in patients, and for
surgical procedures in the operating room. Artificial intelligence is also being used in financial sector,
where it is used to organize operations, maintain book-keeping, invest in stocks, and manage properties.
It also detects and flag activity in banking and finance such as unusual debit card usage and large account
deposits. Agriculture can also be performed in a more scientific manner, increasing the yield, using AI
applications.
Artificial intelligence is growing day by day
and innovations in this can lead to dynamic changes in every industry and will also impact the life of
humans for good.
Nikhil Lodha
Class: 12 Commerce

Social Sciences

Amritanshut Manna 6D Geography project-comic strip on saving our mother earth
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Made from a special type of polymer Electronic Display Fabric is the name of a new revolution. Foldable,
washable and programmable are the features which have enabled scientists to reflect the mobile screen
on one's dress.
From navigation to watching movies everything can be displayed on a dress made from this material. The
Sanghai University of China is responsible for the creation of this scientific masterpiece. Generation of
electricity using solar energy is yet another feature of this fabric. The fabric is also skin friendly as it allows
air to pass through it. Such a day is not far when someone will be watching IPL on his/her handcuffs.
Imagination gives wings to a thought; dream gives the power to take up the challenge and striving gives
the fantasy a shape of reality.
Anushka Chatterjee
Class: 12A

Augmented Reality(AR) is a technology which superimposes computer-generated images on the real
world through a device. It is often used by companies involved in mobile computing and business
applications in particular.
Virtual reality is a complete immersive experience, whereas Augmented Reality adds to the existing world
as it is.
In 1968 Ivan Sutherlands developed the first AR head mounted system also known as The Sword of
Damocles. Research also shows that AR is incredibly valuable for historical, cultural and geographical
research. It is also used for many purposes such as Medical Training, Retail, repair and maintenance,
design and modelling, etc. Nowadays AR is also used in education and is growing in popularity as it
enhances the learning of abilities like problem-solving, collaboration, and creation to better prepare
students for the future.
Ekansh Agrawal
Class: 9D

Computer

The significance of Internet of Things (IoT)
The internet of things (IoT) is a new age of technology of interrelated computing devices such as
applications, connected devices, industrial machines and more, to transfer data over a network like
internet without requiring human- to- human or human- to -computer interactions.
Like humans things have also evolved due to the convergence of multiple technologies, embedded systems
and commodity sensors. IoT technology is most synonyms with products pertaining to the concept of the
"Smart Home”, including device and applications such as home security systems and cameras that support
one or more common ecosystems. Now a person can easily monitor his/her home through smart phone
even while he/she is sitting in another country.
It hasn't stopped here; rather nowadays it is helping the scientist in the same way. Now the scientists are
able to monitor the progress of a whale that was operated upon and a chip was inserted in her body. Thus,
we can conclude that Internet of Things (IoT) has brought a vast change in human life and technology.
Souhadri Majumdar
Class: 9C

Computer Science: Today And Tomorrow
Within the past few decades, Computer Science has emerged as an indispensable part of science. It has
paved the way to several new research fields. Let’s take a look at some of the latest inventions and plans
in the field of Computer Science.
Artificial Intelligence (AI) is undoubtedly the greatest invention of the current generation. A brainchild
of computer scientist John McCarthy (1956), AI is about computers learning from experiences and
developing intelligence to perform cognitive tasks like the human brain. It has been successfully
implemented in systems like Biometric Security and software like text editors, social media, and digital
assistants.
Addressing the future, comprehensive implementation of AI coupled with Quantum Computing
(processing data based on the laws of quantum mechanics) and Neuromorphic Computing (computerized
modeling of the human brain and nervous system) is undoubtedly one of the most prominent aspirations
of computer scientists.
Needless to say, with Computer Science developing at such a fast pace, there’s a lot more to come up in
the not-so-distant future.
Anurag Chattopadhyay
Class: 12A
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The world has seen a great progress in the past few decades in the field of technology and computers.
They are:
v

Artificial Intelligence – is the human designed robots that contains a self-computing chip having the
ability of problem solving when programmed.

v

Robotic Process Automation (RPA) – is a software that automates business processes.

v

Edge Computing – a new technology trend to watch cloud computing has become mainstream with
players like Microsoft Azure.

v

Quantum Computing – is a form of computing which takes advantage of quantum phenomena like
superposition and quantum entanglement.

v

Virtual And Augmented Reality – they immerse the user in an environment and enhances it
respectively.

v

Blockchain – a chain of data in which we can only add data but not change it nor retrieve.

v

Internet of Things – has already enabled devices, home appliances, electrical gadgets connected to
and exchanged over the internet.

v

5G – the 5th generation internet service is to increase the speed, bandwidth and quality of World
Wide Web.
Somshanto Ghosh
Class: 12A

Computer

AI: Destruction or Enslavement of Humanity
Artificial Intelligence (AI) is the ability of a computer program to learn and think. Everything can be
considered Artificial intelligence if it involves a program doing something that we would normally think
would rely on the intelligence of a human. John McCarthy invented the term Artificial Intelligence in the
year 1950.
Advantages of AI
Reduction in Human Error
Takes risks instead of Humans
Available 24x7
Helping in Repetitive Jobs
Digital Assistance
Faster Decisions
Daily Applications
New Inventions

Disadvantages of AI
High Costs of Creation
Making Humans Lazy
Unemployment
No Emotions
Lacking Out of Box Thinking
High Costs of Maintenance
Misuse
Impact Human intelligence

Every new invention or breakthrough will have both good and bad, but we humans need to take care and
use the positive sides of the invention to create a better world.
AhanaQuazi
Class: 5E
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Cloud computing is the delivery of different services through the Internet. These resources include tools
and applications like data storage, servers, databases, networking, and software. There are three main
service models of cloud computing – Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS), Platform as a Service (PaaS), and
Software as a Service (SaaS).
Cloud computing provides increased storage capacity. It has scalability and also provides us with high
performance. Most all of the cloud services come with an easy-to-use user interface and provide a feature
of drag and drop. By investing in cloud computing, businesses can guarantee reliable disaster recovery
and backup solutions without the hassle of setting them up on a physical device. Server crashes, power
outages, desktop crashes, cybercrime, natural disasters, and employee sabotage- all present serious issues
to the lifeblood of the business – your data. Of course, cloud solutions can't completely eliminate these
threats, but it can protect you exponentially more than what you have right now. There is a high level of
flexibility provided to companies who invest in cloud-based services. With the massive growth of cloud
computing, organizations like Instagram, Netflix and Dropbox have it approaching in their companies.
Debarpan Das
Class: 7C

AI: The Silent Force of our Future
AI (Artificial Intelligence) is a wide-ranging tool that enables people to rethink how to integrate
information, analyze data, and use the resulting insights to improve decision making, and already it is
transforming every walk of life. This is in contrast to the natural intelligence of humans and animals.
Intelligent, machines perform functions such as learning, planning, reasoning, and problem-solving. Most
noteworthy, Artificial Intelligence is the simulation of human intelligence by machines. It is probably the
fastest-growing development in the World of technology and innovation.
General AI is very different and is the type of adaptable intellect found in humans, a flexible form of
intelligence capable of learning how to carry out vastly different tasks.
While modern narrow AI may be limited to performing specific tasks, within their specialisms, these
systems are sometimes capable of superhuman performances.
There have been too many breakthroughs to put together a definitive list. But in 2009 Google showed
that Toyota Prius completed more than 10 journeys of 100 miles each with AI, setting society on a path
towards driverless vehicles.
2020 was the year in which an AI system seemingly gained the ability to write and talk like a human,
about almost any topic you could think of.
Practically all of the achievements mentioned so far stemmed from machine learning. A subset of AI
accounts for the vast majority of achievements in the field in recent years. When people talk about AI
today, they are generally talking about machine learning. It is where a computer system learns how to
perform a task, rather than being programmed how to do so. This description of machine learning dates
back to 1959 when it was coined by Arthur Samuel, a pioneer of the field who developed one of the
world's first self-learning systems, the Samuel Checkers-playing Program.
AI is ubiquitous today, it is used to recommend what you should buy next online, to understanding what
you say to virtual assistants, such as Amazon's Alexa and Apple's Siri, to recognize who and what is in a
photo, to spot spam, or detect credit card fraud.
So, we can say AI may lead us to a future that we dreamt of similar to Sci-Fi movies.
Raima Srivastava
Class: 8B
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Myself as a student of Delhi Public School, Durgapur I' am very proud and happy to be a student of this
school. It's been five years since the beginning of this journey. Me as a Guitarist in the ADMS department
of our school, I'm really very happy that our school provides us the platform to show our talents and our
school is also a perfect medium for achieving our dreams. I'm very glad that our school authority arrange
every types of occasional celebrations and competitions in this pandemic situation too. To avoid the
pandemic our school took the arrangements online but they continued providing opportunities to the
student council and kept them motivated. Same for me, I am very happy to take part in the competition
as a Guitarist from our school. From my end I should say that our school provide equal attention and
importance to the Co-Curricular activities along with the education. Thank You.
Soumyadip Ruidas
Class : 9C

Music is a vocal or instrumental sound that is being combined in such a way as to produce beauty of form,
harmony, and expression of emotions. It is one of the universal cultural aspects of all human societies.
Author Victor Hugo wrote that “Music expresses that which cannot be put into words and that which
cannot remain silent." Henry Wadsworth Longfellow described it as "the universal language of mankind."
Music is also used as a treatment. Music Therapy is an established health profession in which music
is sed within a therapeutic relationship to address physical, emotional, cognitive, and social needs of
individuals. After assessing the strengths and needs of each client, the qualified music therapist provides
the indicated treatment including creating, singing, moving to, and/or listening to music.
While there are many different approaches to describe the building blocks of music, we often break music
down into five basic elements: melody, texture, rhythm, form, and harmony.
• Rhythm : (Beat, Meter, Tempo, Syncopation)
• Melody: (Pitch, Theme, Conjunct, Disjunction)
• Harmony: (Chord, Progression, Consonance, Dissonance)
• Tone Colour: (Register, Range, Instrumentation)
There are various forms of music. Here we will discuss about Indian classical Music.

DANCE

Indian Classical Music is the classical music of the Indian subcontinent. It has two major traditions: the
North Indian classical music tradition is called Hindustani, while the South Indian expression is called
Karnatic. These traditions were not distinct until about the 16th century. During the period of Mughal
rule of indian subcontinent one of the Navartnas ‘Miyan Tansen’ discovered Indian classical music.

If life gives me a chance
The first thing I will choose is to dance

Indian classical music has two foundational elements, Raga and Tala. The raga, based on a varied
repertoire of swara forms the fabric of a deeply intricate melodic structure, while the tala measures the
time cycle. The raga gives an artist a palette to build the melody from sounds, while the tala provides
them with a creative framework for rhythmic improvisation using time. In Indian classical music the
space between the notes is often more important than the notes themselves, and it traditionally eschews
Western classical concepts such as harmony, counterpoint, chords, or modulation. Music is really strong
and never ending but, it gives you that peace which cannot be explained in words.

Like it singing to the dove
For me my dance is my love
Dancing is a way the whole world praise
It's a language thtough I embrace myself
With the feet kissing every bit of ground; hands gliding up so high —
With each and every move of dance, my happiness rest to the sky.

Sanvi Dutta
Class : 8/D

Dance is a way, I create my space
With every move my heart is embraced
Dance is a challenge, dance is bless
The infinite joy of being restless.
With the stand of music, my feet will move
And with each move, my heart will soothe
Dance is a way to infinite pleasure —
It's an art, it's a joy, a source of endless treasure.
Pratiksha Goswami
Class : 10B
Solo Tabla Competition
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What started in 2019 as a strange new disease in the province of Wuhan,China, went on to reach an
unprecedented enough scale to be declared as a global pandemic.

Physical Education Department

Life came to a standstill throughout the world, and everything went topsy-turvy in the pandemonium
that ensued across human civilisation.
Our government imposed lockdowns to handle the situation well and stop the spread of the highly
contagious Corona virus.
Thus, the way of life changed, and apparently everything got negatively affected.
From financial and infrastructural development to education- every field seems to have endured losses.
However, it is the perspective that matters. If one reflects deeply on the effects of the lockdown and
pandemic, it is easy to find positive ones as well.
Life before the pandemic was quite rigid and stressful. But this has seen a sea change since the advent of
the lockdown.
With children being part of virtual classrooms while staying at home, and working professionals too
shifting to"work from home" model of work, the fast pace of life has slowed down enough for people to
relax and rejuvenate themselves, especially through Yoga and meditation .
Yoga has become an integral part of many lives, with toddlers to senior citizens indulging in this healthy
practice.
It was indeed the pandemic, which made people aware of the benefits of Yoga and meditation with regards
to health, and the lockdown which gave them the time to practice it.
From curing lifestyle diseases like Obesity, Hypertension, etc to maintaining mental and physical balance
and body posture- the benefits of Yoga and meditation are innumerable.
And of course, its strengthening effect on the immune system is what urged people to embrace Yoga as a
shield to Covid-19.
People have also become very health conscious - from ensuring proper balanced diets, to exercising to
keep fit - they are keeping no stones unturned to make their bodies strong enough to fight the disease.

Asanas Recommended for Lifestyle Diseases
Yoga is a word derived from Yuj which in Sanskrit means union. Yoga is the union of soul with spirit. This
union of soul and spirit is a long process which may take even many births according to Hindu scriptures.
Yoga is also considered as union of the nerves Ida and Pingla, union of sunnerve and moonnerve, union
of negative and positive, union of Shiva (spirit) with Shakti (mother nature) and union of Mooladhar
Chakra (Coccyx plexus) with Sahasrar Chakra (thousand lotus petal plexus). Yoga is a union of Prana
Vayu with Apan Vayu (life current with excretion current.)
Yoga is not a religion; it is a way of living which aims at achieving “a healthy mind in a healthy body”. Man
is a physical, mental and spiritual being; yoga helps to promote a balanced development of all the three.
Obesity: Obesity is that condition of the body in which the amount of fat increases to extreme levels.
Obesity can be prevented as well as cured if Vajrasana, Hastasana, Trikonasana, Ardhmatsyendrasana are
practised regularly.
Diabetes: Diabetes is a disease in which the glucose or blood sugar level increases. Lack of secretion of
insulin by the gland is the major cause of diabetes. Our liver and endocrine glands play an important role
in the regulation of sugar level in the blood. Diabetes can be prevented as well as cured if Bhujangasana,
Paschimottasana, Pavanmuktasana, Ardhmatsyendrasana are practised regularly.
Asthama: Asthma is a disease associated with respiratory tracks (air ways in the lungs).
Symptoms: excessive amount of mucus, coughing, heavy breathing, wheezing or whistling, shortness of
breath, swelling of air ways, chest tightness, fatigue Causes of Asthma: • Allergy • Heredity • Cigarette
smoking/passive smoking and polluted air. Asthma can be prevented as well as cured if Sukhasana,
Chakrasana, Gomukhasana, Parvatasana,Bhujangasana, Paschimottasana, Matsyasana are practised
regularly.
Hypertension: Hypertension also known as high blood pressure (HBP) is a long-term medical condition
in which the blood pressure in the arteries is persistently elevated. Hypertension can be prevented as
well as cured if Tadasana, Vajrasana, Pavanmuktasana, Ardha Chakrasana, Bhujangasana, Shavasana are
practised regularly.

Of course this is a very good outcome, not only with respect to the current scenario, but also in a general
sense of overall wellbeing, as supported by the cliched Greek proverb "A sound mind in a sound body".
This awareness about health and the human immune system has been triggered by none other than the
Corona situation.

Apurva singh
Class-XII

Also, being at home and having enough time has enabled everyone to catch up with their family, have
some " Me time", and get back to old hobbies ( in many cases involving physical activities). Thus, a free
mind ensured by these may also mean better mental health conditions.
And as health is a combination of mental, physical and social well-being , the population in general is
expected to shift to the healthier side of the spectrum.
Thus, it can be concluded that the apparent disastrous situation throughout the world has ample positive
effects as well.
If we take an optimistic approach, the pros may as well as balance out the cons with regards to the field
of health and physical education.
The choice is ours; whether to see it as "half-glass full" or "half-glass empty". It is upon us to take a
positive approach and make the best use of the opportunities offered by the situation.
Mugdha Chatterjee
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The teachers of Delhi Public School, Durgapur have been exposed to around 400 + webinars, organised
by CBSE, DPS society and several other prestiogios organisations ,in last 6 months and the number is still
counting.
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